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ONE .DOLLLR A.:YEAR.
CENSUS
Districts.. Of Christian lytng north of trotton and
County AnnouncedBy 
and runnoor west to Lafayette More-
land's, theism, with the Sand hick road
; to the county line and inciudieg all of
' that pars of the town of Crofton lying
west of the L &N K K is Enumera-
tion districts No 17 (Crofton us boor'
posed and mast be ieparstely 'boon
on schedule )
All that pan of Magisterial Distrit
To For 
No. 7 lyteg ease of the Sand Lula coed
begiuning at sae interseottoti of the Ca-
diz road user Lafayette Mieweland'o,
thence scant to Me intermottlie ef the
Buttermilk road, thence with said But-
termilk road 1) the northerer boandary
ofMagoserial District No. 6, is Saoune-
rauon Duenos No. IS. •
AU that pin of Magisterial dietrics
No. 7 lying south of the Saud Liok road
beginning as the Trigg county line and
rUurnagig Nei SO the residence of L day-
este Moreland awl west of the eland
Lock road to the intersection of the Bat-
termilk road at Frank Poole's place and
west of saia 'Buttermilk road to the
boundary of Magisterial Gistrios No. 6,
is Zaransration dittoes No. 19.
All of that pan of Magisterial district
No. 8 lying east of the L. & N. railroad
and north of theOretton and Kirkmans•
MO from Ouretesale
IuAsii of Me Greenville road,
theism north with the Greenville road
so Me .Mehionberg county line and in-
tilnuing all of that part of Crofton lying
east of the L & N. railroad is Enume-
ration district No $0
(Oration is incorporated and most be
eaparasely shown mach ad We. )
AU that pars of Magisterial district
No. 8 lying some of the L. & N. railroad
and south of the Oration and Kirkman'.
villa road, beginning at Crofton and
running east to she 10406004ton of the
Greenville road and west of the Green
yule road, running from said iinersec-
lion south to the northern boundary of
Megistesial district No. 1, is Enumera-
tion districs No. 21.
An of that part of Magisterial district
No. 8 lying ease of the Greenville road
and north of Magisterial a:strict No. 11
and bounded on the e4si by the Todd
county hoe and on the nonh by the
Mahlenberg county tins. is enumeration
Maria No. 21.
Applicants for appointment as enume-
rators. will examine ,Shis division and
welly me in which enumeration district
they reside.
No applications have yet been receiv-
ed for Enumvation disedals 1,2, 718
arid if
..1144 t
or dialect and" . 'weer
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KENTUCKY NEW
Imeaseseawnwellmesse 
:HOPS IN EMI L LE, CHRIS nAN QOUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY. MARCH 16, MO.
SUPERVISOR FLACK.
Notice Applicants
Positions.Preliminary
Arrangements Are
Being Made.
Supervisor Flack is herd at work ar-
ratofteg the pretimiurries of the mane
of the Second Oongresoional distribt that
is to be taken oaring the month of June.
Every effort will be made to make the
work aa itoseenth as passible. In the
Iowa@ every street, lane and alley will
be weed. eibe number of booms taken
hies atom& mid edibles Ma undoes to
41.12ripin
tap. sins Irtil
MI make ups pert se the mama report.
The email will be leaked after with
equal care. The trisseleas about the
private financial affairs of the people
ary rates objeatioas, but they Mould
mt. as the information is merely be
lumped together to show the total of the
mortgase indebtodnem She dry and
esanty and no iedividuare affairs oan
ha any way be known by the public.
Her. as. some at the gasetitime relative
Moths hedtridasls pecuniary condition:
'Is the home yea live in hired'''. is it
owned by the head or by a member of
the family?
"Is She home free from 'wraps* in-
inualwaseor
If the heats( ad family is a farmer
Is threfarni whisk he ealetvates hired or
is it owned by hMs. sr by a niembar of
f
O ,
1111MA give his mune. age
, °Dim male whether
led or single, and if the latter,
widowed or divorced; if be
•reffering from sny
and if so its nature and
of .seestions to be asked has
be essepiseled by the census
Illiennellabos will have to do
gpsi business
somerelky, babeta with mane-
eslisidisimetits, the latest M-
isr sped& *seam.
Flack has tarnished the
with the following official di-
Clbrbiliso county into en am.-
thee pt of Megisterial District
tag east of the L. & N. R. R.
iamioded in the limits of She
liopkinsvitle. is Zimmermann
No. 1.
that part of Magisterial District
west ite she L. & N. R. R.
the limit. of the
Mepkumerille. as Enumeration
No 1.
Mall p.rtat$h. tiny of Hop-
bias rierili 'it Seventh St.,
or Me jo 615. R. R. is Zan-
Desigict N. 1.
that pins, oi the city of Sep-
Was earth of Seventh et ,
et Mole. IN. IL B. is Knit-
0. 4.
thee of Magisterial Dio-
de, IMsiw ottAhr city
law ~It of Swoosh
ems et she L. At N. It.
District No. I. r
thee part of the ony at Hop-
South at Seventh It, sad west
I I. B. IL ii nausaeratips
3.. •.
• Ihot pert at Maslow*
ma of the Palmyra
tested-din toe dame at Ilse
lilepittesville, le areuseiiesSes
Ne.
Mat pees of Hogtosertal diorite
Mg Week ul so. PO/Myrs teed
taolisase la' lei' of $he
tiopktervoie, Is miameration
No 8
has part of Mainsterial district
ling toesweeu L. &18'. R. R. and
• die road and extending
dialorn boundary of liteuste-
• • No. 1 to the Todd manly
hwatedtisolill One pees of Pun-
• 4111•161111401 the 44 N. ft-
•district o. I .4Pstn.
Riateititimed *MO MAI; bb asp-
shown es schedule)
that pert of Magieeerial district
lying north of the Remanent*
Oa Oa boundary of SagniemSei db-
o. S and from Magisterial district
Ito Inie Todd county line, and in!.
las all Mal part of She Wen of
few lying in Christian county, is
diaries No 10 (Fair-
* lelaeasporased 110O must be esp•
&sewn on wooden. )
et OM pan of Maprisl district
known as Longview district, ly-
ØisiIMe limestuur toed from the
I* N. IL IL so the l'ennesset atom
podpipag all of that part of
fammoks tying south of
. 1412. t•ittoersstoti dis-
own to. If. • ,
.(1‘oribru5io is ructi‘trated and must
be eeparao-ly thown on sobedule.)
All that part ot Megssterial district
1111440seewo w basso wer aiesnot„,iying
fson B.oasausw road and exteoct-
. WWI 6 se Wm feearesee state tine
tines Magustena idistricts
is 1101110141ribaierl diacritic No. 19.
40.o 4nst pan of Magisterial district
N J I &down es Lafayette district lying
west of the Dover road running south-
=
ANe l.euueeee issue tun sad tu
all of tne town ot Lamps's. is
Imatiserasiou ai.onct No. 13 (Lafayette
la ireleggporiseed luta moat be separate,
Mewl do mood ate )
An of Mal pets uf idiegisterial metrics
No 11 tying east of the Dover road and
isseedieg from sne state line to the
wisest* boundary of Magisterial amulets
No. 4 is Znamorestuo worm Ito. 14.
AU of Mar part of Magisterial district
No. 6 lying norm of the Causon pike
beginning at Z. 11. dively's old place
anti remain west to the Trigg county
line and including the town of Groovy
M laseseration distrust No 15 (i.insoey
Is incorporated and anus be separately
thews on schedule)
All of that part of Magisterial distrust
No. 6 tying NOUla Of the ()anion pike
beginning at tOe Z K.stormy inset, and
muting fiense-se the frigg oututty tine
tie boanded on she wen by the rrigg
missy hes, on die south by magisterial
;
VII
•
•
(Wince No. 6 sad on the east Istvmagis-
terial Metrics No $ Is EaSseeenities
Mettle' No 16
Magisterial district 116. a as
I Bainbridge district is dMd.4.O three
districts All of that part ot district
eck road
• AVIIr -..:-.73121N0001.11.10
Jugs "11 p. W intro. was reappein
ed. Thursday, Public Administrator and
Guardian for Christian county.
ACCEPTS POSITION.
Mr. Mat °ayes has accepted a posi-
tion as manager of be Coburn Maohtob
Op.'s branch house in this city. He is
widely popular and a good business
man, having hell long a:perigee, in
this bushiest'.
NO BETTER MAN.
Dr. D. Z. Bell, of Gracey, spent severe
al days in Frankfort lass week dr
Ben is an applicant for a splendid pod--
Moo in the ,liopktnsville asylum, and
Gov. Beckham could find no better man
for the place -Oaths Record
PLYING FOX SOLD.
The wonderful colt, Flying Fox;.wilio
nee of many of the richest stakM
England -lase year, lucluding the Lem
and wlitch was;owtied by the late D
of Weesminster, was sold Thursday
5196,000, the htg.1,set price ever.paid kit
• horse.
i'',11tAll$111SE VALUATION.
- •
nie Mate board of valuation
emements has molef the
weemseets Manta
&Mobiles: for Christian oountir •
yeag .
11111661111rUstion Tel. Co 
Distributed is follows:
4 jafttea..  38 Ile
gm ptre 677!
dptlusviUe  170 84
Fembrokie 4. , • 6771
Ooset, 1416
riopkinsvill• (Jam & Light-
ing (Minstar 
tiopitinevtile Water Uo
American ••Telopbane and •
Telegrapb Co. ,  LOA'S
Southern Express Oo   19.646;11u
Distribute as follows:
• g:
110pItinevilles. $ 06 87
uosos, 194,4) 78 -
-
cLiitaisvi SE BUD
Prom Mouday's early,
r at Clarksville litWe
galled by dunes his morning. The ire
began at 810 o'clock and burned for
two heirs(
The alarm was giveb by an colored
woman, who was cleaning op in the
Oiresit Werra case, which was tiles-
Mt to mammas wiry.
Tba fire department responded
prompdy, ties was able to save only
walls.
Tbe flps est communicated rapidly
to ail pans the se:metre, and In a
few Moments after the alarm wad given
flames were bursting forth from every
window and opening. Toe interior of
Iii. betiding is a wreck.
Fortunately, the 'veiny officeals, all
of who.. tilers were in-the courthouse,
were able so save nearly all of the rec-
ords.
Tits origin of the fire is not positively
known. Is is believed to have caught
from a defecietv« floe. It began burn.
tug under tbe roof immediately over
the monis clerk's ram.
the betiding and contents were in-
sured for 075.000
RECOGNIZE THE DEMOCRATS.
The Trigg ()minty offi.eals have rec-
ce/weed the Democratic; state Oftl 'ers In
the I. aneactiou of In:einem with the
blase departments says the Cache Rec-
ord. County °I6rk Orally, Oirenit
Clerk Burnett, end Superintendent
Oanniognam have already made reports
and sent remittances to these official",
and the other county I M Iutle will do
likewise when opportunity presents it-
self
VICTORY.
(Special to New Era )
LOUISVILLE. Ky , March 10-Judge
Emmet Fated, of it, Jefferson Circuit
Mars, handed town his decision this
morning in the Taylor Beckham contest
case
The opinion has beau awaited with
the greatest eagerness by Democrats end
Republicans *Ike.
He decides against the Republicans.
Whi'e'Lhe decision was confidently
expected by the Democrat., there will
be, nevertheleee, general rejlicing
among them.
It will be recalled that on February 21
the attorneys of both sides reached an
agreemet.t for consblidsting the three
Injunction suits, then pending. Pifer-t
ing the *tikes of Governor and Lieuten
ent Governor,lind for uniting in an
effort to secure a speedy decision of the
COWES.
Under the agreement the consolidated
owes were tried by Judge Field. The
case was ably argued on March 2 and
• following day the court took the
ones under advieemset
In bin opinion rendered this morn-
ing, Jodie Field decided in favor of the
Demoorals, holding that the power to
decide the case was vested in the L•gie-
lature.
He furthermore gave it as his opinion
that under DO circumstances or condi-
tions would the courts have the rige$ to
overstep legislative jurisdiction.
Th.t Democratic attorneys had stated
In advance tint their clients would be
willing to abide by Judge Field's de-
cision, whatever it might be
The Republicans, however, like a
drowning man grasping at a straw, will
carry the case as far as possible
When the arrangement for the consol-
idation of the cases was med., it was
agreed that upon an appeal to the Oourt
of Appeals, all parties would unite in a
request for an immediate hearing, and
a similar agreement covered any imp
cation for a writ of error to the Supreme
Court of the United States, should
either party apply for sech writ, and if
such a writ should be secured all parties
will unite in an application to the
Supreme Court to advance the cum.
MUCH EXCITEMENT
Over Complicity Charge
Against Republicans.
MILITIA TO RETURN.
larnciaa. To 11W me
FRANKFURT, Ky., March 10.-The
wearing out of warrants accusing
pr, Diluent Republican leaders of being
accea4Ortes to the assassination of Gov.
Goebel has produced a profound sensa-
tion here.
WARRANTS ISSUED.
Warrants against ex-Secretary of
State Chas. Finley and John T Powers,
brother of "Secretary of State" Pow-
ers, charging theta with being aooessor-
ie. to the assassination of GOT. Goebel,
were sworn out and sent to Whitley
county service.
P.. H. 0oulton, of Jackson county, a
ilark in the effbe of "State Auditor"
fliweseey, was arrested and placed in
hat night, charged with complicity
In the murder. The arrest was made
by Chief of Police Williams at 9 o'clock.
Warrants charging the same offense
have also been issued for the arrest of
Secretary of State Caleb Powers and
()apt. John W. Davis, policeman of the
State Capitol Square
STRICT SURVEILLANCE. •
Several witnesses who testified at the
trial of Harlan Whittaker Tuesday
swore that the shots at the time of the
tcebel assault:161ton were fired from
direction of Powers' off! le, and he and
all the parties for whom the warrants
were issued last night have been ander
the strictest surveillance ever since the
assassination. Capt. Davis was an ap
pointee of Goy Bradley, and was con-
tinued under W. S. Taylor. He also
Sept a boarding-house
Xx Secretary of State Finley was one
of the promotors of the mast meeting of
mountain men in front of %h. ospitol
January 25 He served as Secretary of
diatadoring the four years when W. 0
Bradley was Governor. He was not in
the city the day of the astsseinstion
but left the day before.
Coalten, who was arrested last night,
was placed in a all, and not allowed to
talk to swat,.
The estrous on which Cloulton was
arrested, and for the arrest of the two
POOOTP. Finley and Davis. were blond
on an affidavit made by Thos B Orem
well, of Lexington, before County Judge
Moore.
COLLECTING EVIDENZE.
Cromwell he. been assisting the detec-
tives in hunting down the case, and, it
is said, acting under directions from
001.. T. C. Campbell and Common-
wealth's Attorney Franklin he spent
several days in Hardin, Bell, Whitley
and Knox counties, where, it is alleged,
the evidence against the parties arrest-
ed, was secured.
Public admission to the State House
grounds was denied last night to all by
order of the Republican military author-
ities.
DREW uns.
The Commonwealth claims have evi-
dence that the assassin was selected
from several men by the drawing of
beans in the office of Caleb Powers, and
that the one who drew the black bean
fired the fatal shot. Berry Howard, of
Bell county, of whom it in said seven
witnesses will swear that he was seen
on the Executive building steps, with •
r11-. in his hands, has been to Frank-
fort and has had a long conference with
Cot. T.O. Campbell, one of the attor-
neys employed in the ease
MORE SENSATIONAL ARRESTS.
Arrests yet to be made wit be far
more seosational than those that follow
the issuance of five warrant, today. !
For gond sot sufficient reuse ne She de- I
tails of the murder plot are being with-
held from the public
IMIAT WILL BE PROVED.
,
Those in charge of the mnrder C170
cleim they will prove that the art. nn
'against whom warrants Were Moro
Out were among those who planned to
bring and did bring here limo armed
mob; that the mob was brought here
after deliberate conferences, and wi b e
view of hiding in numbers the person
or persons who were to a ste
Clow. Goebel. They have tut
of certain conferences, and they lairs
the confesetons of some of those who
were present Several witnesses will
give State's evidence and receive immu-
nity from punishment for their crinti•
nal knowledge. The bug game will be
caved until the last.
PRISONE'RS TAKEN
TO LOUISVILLE
[EP1C1AL TO NEW VIA j
LOUISVILLE, Ky, March. IS -Os--
lob Powers and °opt. Davis were r -
moved from Lexington this morning to
the jail in this city.
The authorities state that this was
done to prevent an attempt on the part
of the person's friends to rescue them
_
Hollins Whittaker and William H
Oulton were brought here Sunday mort -
ins and placed in the county jail for
safe keeping.
POWERS AND
DAVIS CAUGHT.
Were Trying to Escape to
The ilountains.
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 11.-Ca-
leb Powers and John Davis were caught
last night at Lexington while attempt-
ing to make their way to the mountains
where they expected protection from the
mountaineer Powers and Davis
were concealed all day in one of the
State buildings at Frankfort, to which
the officers armed with warrants of ar
rest were refused admission, the sol
diem frankly stating that they were
sating under Taylor's orders. At night
the two fu4atives 11,119 diaguised as sot-
niers and made a dash for the east-
bound Chesapeke and Ohio toxin.
which they boarded, accompanied by
twenty-five soldiers, who were to see
them safely lodged in London. At Lex-
ington the Chief of Police of that city
and the Sheriff of Fayette county,
backed by a strong posse, boarded the
train and seised Powers, Davis and the
officer In COttlaland of th• protecting
squad and dragged them from the train.
They were put in jail at Lexington.
Powers had in hie pocket a pardon lin
advance from W. S. Taylor.
RUMORS FLYING
THICK AND FAST.
(SPECIAL TO New, ENS.)
FRANKFORT. Ky, March 12 -Ru-
mors are flying thick here this morn-
ing.
All sorts of wild eyed stories are afloat
and there is jittle, if any, probability in
most of them.
One story is that Goy. Beckham ip
tends to move to Lexington and open
State government there
Another is that Taylor is going to
London for the same reason.
Doubtless neither story is true.
The situation is tense.
There is much suppressed excitement.
The twenty-four soldiers who sided
in the escape Of Powers and Davis are
now at London, where they will remain
until further orders. Two more car-
loads of war munitions have been re-
ceived at London from Frankfort.
---
Orders from Frankfort, from a person
unknown to them, were received frr the
movement to Frsokfrre of the Pineville
and Harlan militia compliable. The
Captains refused to recognise the order
FORMER CITIZEN PASSES AWAY.
- -
Charles S. Chambers Died Last Week At
Cbarlestos, III
Mr, Charles 8 Chambers, formerly a
well-known citizen of Hopkinryille,
died last Thursday at his home in
Oharleston, ILI. He was sixty-one years
old. He removed from this city in lefici.
Mr. /ambers was married in 1871 at
Fairview to Miss Cornelia Lindsay,
daughter of Mr. William Lindsay Two
children were born to this union. Many
friends and relatives in this °of:8110ot; y
will rsadthe announoement of his death
with much regret.
-..4••••••
MR CAMPBELL AN APPLICANT,
For Tbe Positlea of Chaplets at The Ed.
dysille Prison.
A Frankfort dispatch in the bout,-
vine Poet says:
"The Rev. George F. Campbell, of
Hopkinsville, formerly of Jeffersonville,
Ind., is here as an applicant for the po-
sition as chaplain of the Eidyville pri-
son."
The appointment is made by the board
of prison commissioners and pays $1,200
a year.
Mr. Campbell's many friends here
would be delighted at his appointment.
DASHBOARD AS THE ALTAR.
Andrew J. Trice and Miss Sallie F.
Light, a popular couple of the Vaughan
Chapel vieinity, were joined in mar.
rine Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock
They drove in a boggy to 'Squire W. L
Parker's residence and called him out
in the road. He stood by the aide of
the buggy and pronounced the cere-
mony.
TO OIIZZ A COLD IN OWB DAY,
Take Laxative Bromo quinine Tab'ett
All drugging refund the money if is
fails to burs. E W. Grove's sigma-aro
Is on each box. 260.
INCREASE
n Price of Commodities'
Of All Sorts.
The.
diusry price of 12Lve per pound before
many MOOD..
Package coffees are now rotailtug
151 Bubonic plagoe mu • Smith and
Central American ports haekaused oar
govrteiment to quarantine stgaieseteem,
and meny ship loads of c-Afee are kept
fr0/1 our coast. All coffees, • xcept
I best qualitier have advanced oonsid
hly, the Ne.v York market showing
COST OF LIVING. great an increase as 40 per cent on go e
grades.
What riopkinsville People
Are Paying For Nec-
essaries in These
“Good Times "
So much has been written about the
prevailing good times lb!, few stop to
oonsider how mouth thirintaining of
this alleged era of prosperity Is Writing
Item.
Hopk Olivine merchants cep-give Yfo
tong lists of articles of all e
prices of which have ativaneedottitCithe
past eighteen months, mm44" eyhem
having gone lip as much as 9011ker cent..
The reason. for tbie are 111%17tiut
are due chiefly to three (muses, to
triune, high tariffs and increase of de-
mand.
All classes are more or lees seriously
affected by this, it rusting heavily on
the workingman, who is reoeiviug very
little, if any, more for his services, and
also on the proprietors of hotels and
boarding houses who are nos charging
their patrons any more than the usual
board. Every day complaints are heard
about a new advance in some com-
modity, the latest being a raise in the
price of milk from the wagons, though
it has not been discovered yet whether
the cows have formed a trust or not.
We give below a few of the necessi-
ties of life which now cost more on the
local markets and the causes of the ad-
vance:
On woonnt of the vest foreign and
domestic demand for iron and steel,
everything made of these metals ha"
risen, nails advancing more than 200
per cent.
A combine of capitalists has secured
all the broom corn in the country add
has put up the price almost 300 per
mint, whereas local dealers could for-
merly sell a good broom for a dims, the
cheapest one now "looks like thirty
cents."
A shortage in the output of western
hides together with a strong demand
for them, has sent the price of all leath•
er goods skyward, though the main ad-
vance in the price of shoes is just be-
ginning to be felt by the local consumer.
An average advance of 331  per cent
on cotton goods has been caused by an
enormous demand for all cotton pro-
ducts. As the Booth raised a large crop
Ibis year Southern planters are greatly
bent flied.
Thirteen millions is the number of
hogs the Chicago market was short the
first of the year As a result of this
meat and meat products would be called
"luxuries" if they were not so necessary
to everyday living. Local grocery men
predict that lard will reach the ex.r.sor-
Butter!
That is absolutely
pure, delicious to the
taste, and healthful
to the whole body,
is not the kind ordi-
narily sold, but
that's the quality
our customers de-
mand, so we have se-
cured the sale of
Geo. V. Green's
-AND-
M. B. King's
Celebrated
Creamery
Butter.....
And will be pleased
to have your order for
Immediate wants
or a regular engagement.
:-W. T.-:
OPE
& COMPANY.
WHOLESALE G
RETAIL racers.
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
` kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C.:Cant, - Pres
J I! McPherson. Sec & Trost
The Sugsr Trust ocntiones 1 uptus,
all its traditions by keeping the prioe
this staple unifornly nigh, whil3
Rockefeller asks ri mor.h moro now
his coal oil that no ten cent oil is sold
here, and people will have to pay m
than 15u for the better grade if a
advance is ordered.
Republican legislation has i ut a n
tax of 10o per pound on 'all teas, .4.
through sympathy with the advent'
other things. an additional 10 per cefif
is put on top of that.
High tariffs have also pat all woolen
goods np, the increase going too 'lite
treasury surplus.
It is indeed difti.,ult to fild anything
that has not felt some of the ii.crease.
The trust has put matched up 50 ter
osut; the increased demand for all lum-
ber and manufactured wooden were
adds from 20 to 35 per cent to the price
of it; tinware and goods canned in tins,
in obedience to the Tin Plate trust goes
up 20 per cent; the scarcity of feathers
sends feather goods up about 15 per
cent; coal will hold on with its 15 per
cent advance until the weather clerk
gets to making the weather; export de-
mand and scarcity of supply make navy
leans cost about 50 per cent more and
cheese about 15; the banana tract is
about to break the fruit peddlers, and
sr d 10 per cent advance on meal by the
local mills gives them some much needed
money.
This hit might be carried on Indefi-
nitely, and still not cont•in all the com-
modities costing more.
MORE INDICTMENTS RETURNED.
The grand jury Saturday returned
another large batch of indictments, all
of which are for minor offenses.
The list is as follows:
Oominonwealth of Kentucky
Baker, selling liquor without
(four count.).
Same ye. Juo. Ledford, tame, (two
counts.)
Same vs B. A. Whitlock, same.
Same Ts. WM. Moore, same, (three
connte).
Same vs. Shelby Olark, John Wright,
robe Oldham, Nelson Oldham, Fred
Hubbard, Geo. Boil, Henry Orndarf,
Pete Downer, James Wiley, Pinkoey
Rush and Walter Alexander, gaming.
Illiame vs Charlie Trice. petit larceny
Same vs. S. Leaven, petit larceny.
Same vs. Will Tally, abetting malt°
ions striking.
Same vs same, C. C d. w.
Same vs. William Armstrong, O. d.
w. 
Same vs. Kit Walker, C. C. d. W.
Same vs. Geo. Baker, o c. d. w.
Same vs same, striking with ded1y
weapon.
Same vs Will Grey and James Gray,
house breaking
Same vs. Wili Blair, seine
Same vs. Sam Pryor, c c, d. w
Same •s lame, maleeons shooting.
Same vs John Wright, gamins
eCt 1k. JIM •11 3Ft. .
Bears tis The Kind too Kan Alms Bought
&gnaws
of &tie
RETURNS 10 HOPKINSVILLE.
Guy Duncan Bill Be Connected Agals
With Anderson & Co
J Duncan, who for some months
past has competently served as book-
keeper in the office of the Wilford Mill.
tug Company in this oily, yesterday
removed with his wife and family to
Hopkinsville, where they will reside
and where Mr Duncan a ill be encored
with Anderson & Co., in the clothing
and shirt business
Mr Duncan is a most excellent gen•
Oman, whose loss to this community is
much regretted, ani his many friends
here wish him and his eettmab'e wife
the utmost prosperity and happiness
wherever they may cast their lot.-
rienderson Gleaner.
_ _
FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settl-
ed on tin breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature; who will
°all at C. K. Wyly's, will be presented
with a sample bottle of }towhee's Ger-
man Syrup, free of charge. On ly on
bottle given to one person, and none to
children without order from parents
No throat or lung rome ly ever had
such a sale as lioachee's Oeruisu Syrup
in all parte of the oivilised;world. Twen•
ty years ago millions of bottles were
given away, and your druggist will tell
you its 'success was marvelous. • It is
really the only Throat and Lungiteme-
dy generally endorsed by physicians
One 78 cent bottle will cure or prove its
value Sold by dealers in all civilised
countries
Thousands Have Kidney
and Don't Know it.
How To rind out. .
Fill a bottle cr common glass witlf your
water end let it stand twcn•_.--fu..r lipurs• a
••••• sec:iv-ay.-A Or sott.
ir ding indict* ax.
unhealthy condi-
tion of tie 10d-
hey: stelos
yer,Ir lunco it is
'r1-1 evidence if 4.1d-
ney troche; 'too
frequent cinaire to
pass it or 'pain-in
the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys all blad-
icr are out of order.
What to Do.
There is comfort in the 'knowleidge so
often expres,ed. that Dr. Kilter's Swamp..
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish In curing rheumatism, pail in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the nigh!. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressint cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c, and Ill. sizes.
You may have • sample bottle of this
ese
wonderful discovery
and a bock that tells
more about it. both scnt
absolutely free by mail,
address Dr. Kilmer & Home or ftwainpitnot.
CO., Binghamton. N.Y. When writing men-
tion reading this generous offer in this paper.
BROKER WALES' REPORT
Of The Cooditioa of The Leuil Tobacco
Markel.
Ky., March 8, 190')
E 1:riTho.amN,rekwetEoaps4n:
en easier this week
ism luis, ii d wits barely steady through
asic
"IL° ea-es et-ady to tiern without
change. The bfferiugs were the Is•gest
of seseou guile • good (leal uf talk
was heard about the ma itzialion of the
American and Continental Tobacco
Companies with Atlantic Snuff and
Helena Snuff Companies. The ()onset-
sus of opinion is that they will control
the price of lugs and lower prices. In
othe; wordy, that the growers will be at
their mercy from this date, naming the
priz7es to be paid
Low
Common
Medium
Good
Low 
Oonunon
Medium
U.; tie
...58 75(0 95
..... . 8 11148 75
.-...-. .... 8 250/4 96
. . 4 Wee 75
LEalr.
......
.. $5 00*5 50
. . 5 50(46 75
 
 7 00008 50
Good 
Reoeipte for week, 445; year, 2715; K isale-a-for week 191, year 900; ofteringe, tchen
180; rejections, 35
Yours truly,
M D. BUALES.
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i1, WALTER BAKER & CO.'SBreakfast Cocoa
TWAW1411041w.
Costs less than One Cent a cup.
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Ma& 
A Print Fol. Pun, lirldeses, Deldsm.
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
&deathbed 17110.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
4
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TWO KIM OF FURNITURE)
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence 
our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. O
w
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
_8/ Wailer.
MAIN ST. - 1-10PKINSVILLE, KY.
WHEN YOU
E BUILD A HOME
There are numerous things to be considered. Granted
you have a lot you have next to settle on a plan. This
often proves a tedious business, especially to those who
never built a house before.
Architecture is a profession, and it is iust as easy
for a person entirely ignorant of all law to properly
plead a ease in court as it is for the uniT.itiated to plan
all the beauties and conveniences of a residence.
Mr. John L. Snoddy, who studied architecture with
Mr. Geo. F. Barker, of Knoxville, Tenn., for several
years, is with us now, and tenders to the public his
professional services in this line.
We beg to offer another suggestion: Do not put off
beginning till too late in the season. It takes a long
time to settle on plans, have them made and get estimates.
Houses Built Late In The Fall And
Completed In Winter
ARE SELDOM PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY
Cost More Money
AND ENTAILS MOVING IN BAD WEATHER.
We now have the largest stock of building material
we ever carr'ed. Work is very scarce with us and we
will offer great inducements to persons building before
the busy season is upon us. We invite, all who contem-
plate building this year to to call and
Talk Over Plans Now
and get lower prices than will be available a month later.
Forbes az Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Is the present the most opportune in the history of Li
fe
Assurance for live men identified with a company like
the GREAT EQUITABLE to make good money and build
up an annual income during the next five to ten yea
rs
which will care for them and theirs in latter years.
Because
Because
Because
Because
Because
Because
Because
Because
Because
The Best
IT
Of the restoration of confidence and the return of each business prosperity as the
country has not seen In years.
During the five or six years of business depression, through which we hays just
passed, thossands of assurable men did not take assurance who would have done so
had times been as good as now
Daring this same period, thousands more were obliged to drop a pan, if uot the
whole, of their assnranoe and are today more anxious than ever to avail themselves
of the protection offeted by A-No. 1 companies.
Thousands (von thousands of those who have been assured in assessment and fra-
ternal associations have been taught by bitter experience the fallacy and absolute
failure of assessmentiana and today will buy only assurance that entree
The large number of failures since '93 (in meny instancee of institutions in which
the public bad every reason to have the utmost confidence), has emphasised as nev-
er before, the stability of, and security offered by, a legal reserve company of the
strength of the EQUITABLE.
With each succeding year the public, especially business men, are becoming better
educated to the benefits of good life assurance.
Never before were the policies so liberal and no well adapted to the various needs
of all classes of assurers as are the latest contracts offered by the EQUITABLE.
Recent events in assurance circles have placed more clearly before the ppblio hi
high character of the EQUITABLE.
The present personnel of the assurance fraternity has given a standing to the as-
surance representative never before attained.
Company to Assure In Is Certainly The Best Company
To Represent.
WE WAN1 A FEW (.300D MEN IN CHRISTIAN AND TODD
COUNTIES.
The Equitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.
DILDAY & POWELL, BAILEY WILKINSON,
Managers for Ky., Louisville, General Agent, Hopkinsville3
J. C. BUCKNER, Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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THE NEW ERA
Wu Era Priatitg & roblishig Co
MINTER 10011, Promisee.
111111 01:-New Era Building, Seventh
near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
lametved at tee postoo In Hopkinsville
hill1010111011mlieen midi Matter
Friday, March 16, 1900.
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Onectrer Coast -First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in 1"ebruni7 and Sep-
towbar.
PleiXTIULLY Oocirt-Second Mondays
br January, April, July and October.
PultiaL Oocirr-First Tuesday in April
and October.
OridirT Omar -Firma Monday in every
Nalledb.
Me doubt the currency bill will be a
good thing for the people. The Presi-
dent tells us so, and he has told no many
Ilids.(before,notably about plain duties.
Beitele notice the banks are not shed-
• say tears over its piasage.
11lieblieepreme Court of Wisconsin has
esitelleft the impudent attempt of an in-
ferior judge to enjoin the common coun-
cil sr Milwaukee from passing certain
legleiation. This injanctioz business is
rain slightly too numerous, as it
IVOR.
his a pity that we shall not have
Klen enough to amend the Oonstilotion
10 ea to permit an Ohio man to be nam-
ed tar Vice-Presieent along with Mo-
Kinley this falL Ras Perhaps the Re-
publioan party may decide to make its
asminations "outside the Oonstitution."
Them is oonsidarahle ;said in the
illy pans about "railroading applicants
file pallaite." and there are attorneys
advilealle Ude practice, but the Commis-
Kellielit at Patents is an interview has
NM: "The shortest period in which a
patent can be moored is seven weeks
and it can be done in that time only
ley the attorney for a claimant conced-
ing practically all the objections of this
Mem "
Where did Oongrees get power to act
`Villaide" the Ooestitution? Its powers
orovolleisgatod to it "by" the Oonstitu-
lin! 'BEd It has none not so delegated-
emy more than any other body of re-
appeelnile old gentlemen, as Secretary
Olney mwe called the Senate. Once It
ipso os.Soido the Constitution, it goes
eel at adman*s itt. only by the Con-
likaidem that it exists at all.
TUE CHARITY SALVE
Mr. Mailakay is princely in his gene-
ty-mt gab& money-bat the white
NAM et atm* will not concel the stain
lads Oil infest to rob the poor slid
Bill1401111. The magnilleetii WW1* 00
Mt a ihilitett of plibila ihtififf so Wt.
mot ite iiroorm mil node" aloo
asmIMpiupu,N Illfeifff Hoer If
MI wooer, A. rks loatoropear
mi we; lo sort of retortoo Poor
or par Pool oressaletess. Wkai a ass,
eleatim woo it ell is. flow :moots will
Obi poor Porto Ricans receive after a
.111111111•11 at $10,000 per annum and a
ilea at high salaried commissioners
end eilleitle have had their pull on the
tootwory with lista of accompanying
pargaleiles as long as one's arm?"
And whoa the, trusts receive their
ollprod on breed and meat, and the
Immagarialion oompanies their freight
sod Woe charity mongers their: hire,
Kittle will be left but pennies lobe Bung
Willie 'RUTIN to furnish amusement aa
'they scramble after them like the lona-
% Nei or Naples.:
: MCKINLEY MUST BEAR THE BLAME.
" ill. impossible for Mr. McKinley to
N. beak in his presidential easy ohair
with folded hands and a benevolent
smile, saying " rhel cannot say I did
it." He is being charged on all sides
by hie own organs and correspondents
with being the cause of all the trouble.
Bays One of them through the Chicago I ,
Obresiole :
-*President McKinley deiterves the
credit and.muM bear the responsibility;
foithe passage of the Puerto Rican
bill. But for his intervention it would
have been detailed by a majority about
twice as large as that cast in its favor."
He adds that the President "did not
consider the bill either a wise or just
measure," but thought It was better to
make the people of Puerto Rico pay the
rascally tax than for the Republican
party in congress to be divided. So by
solicitation and pressure he caused the
bill to pam and assumes the responsf-
The President says that evaryone
against imperialism. True enough!
Everybody in this country is against
what he mils imperialism The clues
tion is one of definition. The Presi-
dent does not consider it imperialism to
hold several millions of people as
subjeols, governed by an alien people,
without representation, and given only
sack rights as Congress may see fit to
bestow upon them. If he did, he would
be opposed to it himself. Bat other
people consider this sort of a thing the
rankmallimperialiam and they would like
Mr. McKinley to tell them just what he
understands by the word.
Dean:mat Cannel lie Ourest
by local applications as they cannot
meek the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness 15 caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian tube. When this tube is inflam-
ed you have a rumbling sound or im-
perfect hear, and when it is entirely
closed deafness is the result, and unless
the infimunation can be taken out and
bOOS tube res•ored to its nor.nal oondi•
tioa, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine owes oat of ten are ceased by °s-
tank, which is nothing but en inflamed
oonettion of the mucous surfaces.
We Will give one hundred dollars for
any case of deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Ostarrh
Cure. Send for °koalas-it, free.
F. J. 011ENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. 760.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Repress:testi-re Payne, chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee of the
House of Representatives, was fairly
stumped the other day. He annoudoed
that the President had increased the
value of the Porto Rican peso from 41
to al cents by a decree. He was at onoe
asked from the Democratic side wby the
value of the United States silver dollar
could not similarly be raised by legisla-
tion. Mr. Payne could not answer.
Can anyone do so?
Putting food into a diseased stomach
is like putting money into &pocket with
holes. The money is lost. All its value
goes for nothing. When the stomach is
dimmed, with the allied organs of di-
pair' and nutrition, the food which is
put iS60 it is largely lost. The Detri-
ment is not extracted from it. The
body is weak and the blood impover-
ished.
The pocket can be mended. The
Mom** can be cured. The starling
medicine for the stomach and blood,
Doctor Pieroe's Golden Medical Discov-
erp, aces with peculiar promptness and
power on the organs of digestion and
nutrition. It is a positive ours for al-
most all disorders of these organs, and
cures also such dimmest of the heart,
blood, liver end other organs, as have
their came in a weak or diseased con-
dition GC she stomach.
McLINLEY AS NUMPTY DUMPTY.
We read that
Hampty Dumpty sat on the wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall,
And all the king's homes
And all the king's men
Couldn't pall Hompty Damply up
again.
That Mr. McKinley and the Repulli:
can pertly have had a great falling off
is visible from the accumulation of de-
bris. Where is the great friend of sil-
ver? Where is the denouncer of that
arrant gelding, Grover Cleveland?
What has beam* of the financier that
fulminated winos the issue of bonds
U a sehleaelleis of the currency?
*Whit hitte BMW the ashes of the
pear walk ma or Moe toe We
aloof abo door of 'Oho wort lb
twos. Make Is Mute
MIMI Ii toollomoo wkomitaloro HI
Wow oloolool le Itio Iwo 10111111
oorromisf Mbar, I. now l000trol
twit mow ol worse lkIto so. rim,
"kW fila itillititdod the aid ot the
garbage soil"
The rows official estimate of the
wooded area of the United Stake, plac-
ed at 16 per cent, has been.raised to 31
per omit by the latest 'computations of
the Dividon of Geography and Forestry
of the U. S. Geological Survey. That
offfie.has issued al bulletin containing
new figures on American forests, some
of which tend to prove the national
timber resources greater than is suppos-
ed. The two latest states to be exam-
ined are Oregon and Washington. The
former is estimated to contain 254,563
million feet, B. M., in standing timber ;
the latter, 114,773 million feet. Des-
truction by fire has been exceedingly
serious in Washington. On the assump-
tion that the burned areas contained on
an average as much timber as the un-
touched portion. 40,000 million feet
have been destroyed since lumbering
began. This amount would supply all
the sawmills of the Culled States for
two years, and at a value of only 75
Falling
Hair
Prevented by Warm Shampoo. with CtrricuttA SOAP, fol-
lowed by light dressings of CuncunA, purest of emollient
Skin Cures. This treatment at once stops falling hair,
clears the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothes irri-
tated, itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles, supplies
the roots with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow on a clean, wholesome scalp, when all else fails.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor, $1.25,
eseelettsg of Cr-ricuita SOAP (1111e.), to rleanee the skin of crusts and 111411011 and •••ftel,
the lidekened cuticle, CI7TRA*NA Ointment (Mc.), to tastasoy allay Itching, irritation, an
IMIlammation, and soothe and heal, and CUTICiTle lbspotrorr (W.) to cool and clean..
Se bleed. A 'Ingle set is often sufficient to cure Memos& torturing, disfiguring skin, orAl.,
end lame humors, rashee, Itebings, and irritatioes, whitlow et lair, when the best ph',
demand all other remedies fall. Sold throughout tee world. PoTTRI Dago API, C Hew
Pair Prem., Boston. "How to erasers s, Purity et limmity the KM, geed5 a stin,"fice
4.„.
cents a thousand, means a dead Ices to
the stale of ft10,000.000. The amount
actually logged in the same period has
been 3e,000 million feet, !sinking the
estimate by the same comparison of
areas. Oregon has sufferea less from
both fire and lumbering, oesjog to the
smaller facilities for marketing the pro.
duct.
EVEN A' BIBLE TRUST
The latest article to feel the it fluence
of the trusts is the family Bible The
cheaper varieties have deen advanced
sharply. As yet there has been no ad-
vance in the aumptuous worm= ones
that gather dust in millionaires' libra-
rtes.-Bloomington (Ills) Bulletin.
IT CERTAINLY WILL.
If every Democrat will do his duty
by assisting in getting the truth before
the voters during the winter months,
the party will win; next fall by a ma
iota, to large that it will practically
aunthi'ate Bannaism -Bardstown (Ill)
Enterprise.
BETTER PREPARED.
Senator Hanna remarks that "if Wit
liam J. Bryan is nominated it will be
the old fight over again. That's all
there is in the situation." Sure, but
there are more ammunition and stron-
ger reserves on Bryan's side.
‘S•
REPUBLICAN PROSPERITY. -
Wheat still goes down with silver,
while everything a farmer has to buy
has gone up. This is what the Repub-
licans call prosperity. - Jeffersontau
Gazette, Kansas.
The population of the United States,
which was about 5.000,000 in WashiligN.
ton'. time, is now 75,000,000. The lar-
gest city in the country then, Philadel-
phia, had 69,000 inhabitants, while It
now ham 1,200,000 or 1,400,000 New
York, then with 55,000 population, has
3,500,000 to-day. Chicago, then a hunt-
ing ground for Indians, wile no place
on the map until a fourth of a century
after Washington's demise, has more
population now than was between the
Potomac and the country's line at that
time.
A plaster of parts design for in
"Uncle Sam" hat-probably the largest
In the world-containing within its
crown practical models upwards of 200
distinct style has. worn by 23 national-
ities, will be sent from Philadelphia to
the Paris exposition. The huge com-
posite model is the work of a PhiLidel.
phian, who first conceived the idea of
the unique exhibit about a year ago.
The total height of the big model is. 56
inches; the brim of the hat is 12 feet in
circumference. and its crown is 48 inch-
es tall.
MERCHANT DIES.
From Wednesday'. daily.
Mr. Louis Lipman died last evening
betreen six and seven o'clock at his
home on Jesup avenue.
He had been wafted to his bed three
months and had suffered greatly.
Death came to him as a relief. He bad
not boon well for two years A cancer
In the stomach caused his death.
Mr. Lipman came to Hopkinsville in
February, 1808, from Springfield, Tenn.,
and engaged in the mercantile business.
He was manager of the New York
Store mil was a men of fine business
ability.
During his residence here he made a
wide circle of friends who have learned
of his death with much sorrow. They
extended the deepest sympathy to the
bereaved family.
Mr. Lipman was forty-four years old
on the 21st day of February. He *as
WKS in Poland and mine to this MAIM
tif Whitt yettlet, nigh.
fie SY la btelintell /Of sosos HMI al
Waibtti 111580 WRNS sIa&ies log
inalion of hla fithIll 11,54, hiftlf
ranoloarasi a Or olowla altaktiohotool
to Itlwiswpoi RON as tiallaIsii otail
jpethgeeld, Teak
Vie health began failing shortly after
he removed to this city, end during the
past two years, be had been an invalid.
Him condition had been critical for seve-
ral days and the family knew that the
end was not far off.
His wife and several childran survive
him.
The remains were conveyed to Nash-
ville this morning and will be interred
there this afternoon.
CONGRESSMAN ALLEN'S WORK.
Refresentative Allen has been work-
ing overtime this week.
Yesterday be introduced bills to in-
crease the pension of Robert Fentou. of
Owensboro, and One to pay Mary H.!
Robinson, of Oweueboro, 92,937 for rent
on houses for Federal troops during ebe
civil war.
At his el quest, Hubbard E Kimmel,
of Henderson, bas b.-en appointed /I
cadet at Annapolis. and E. B. UatlinEtif
Madisonville, was appointed a clerk in
the Census Office.
He also, by request, filed a petition of
J. A. Head, of Owensboro, asking for
the repeal of the stamp tax on medicinal
proprietary articles and preparations. It
was referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot Ease, • powder. It eared
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in
growing nails and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunyous It's
the greatest comf* rt discovery of the
age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure
for sweating, (cations and hot, tired
aching feet. Try it today. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25o. in stamps. Trial package FREE
Addresa, Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N.
Y.
HIS LIRE WAS sAVSD
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a truthful death. In
telling of it he;says : "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever that ran into Pneumonia.
My lungs became hardened I was so
weak I couldn't even nit up in bed.
Nothing helped me I expected to soon
die of Oonsumption, when I heard of
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
give vela relief. I couringed to use it
and now am well and swing. 1 can't
say too much in Its raise.- The mar-
velous medicine Is the career and qnick-
:es 4 cure in the world for all Throat and
' Lang trouble. Every brittle guaranteed.
Only 50 cents and $1 00. Trial hot-
tie free at L. L Elgin's, O. K
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick'., J. 0. Wok's
sod Anderson A rootlet's drug Stereo.
READY
To Leave When Gov.
Beckham Calls.
NO ORDER RECEIVED.
Companies Of The Third
Regiment Will Ndt
Recognize Usurp-
er Taylor.
Co. D. is ready to go to Frankfort and
anywhere else that (Joy. Beckham may
direct. Capt. Tandy has received no or
dere yet.
The company met at the armory last
night and the drill was unusually grand.
The mojority of the members are will-
ing to go to the capital at a moment's
notice.
According to a dispatoh to the Louis-
ville Times from Bowling Green there
have been rumors there that the Third
regiment, commanded by Col. T. J.
Smith, has been orehred t3 Frankfort to
prevent Gov. Beckham's arrest by Tay-
keg ioldiers. Col. Smith denies this
story. The Colonel, however, has re-
°mead some sort of orders, but declines
to make them public.
There are seven companies in the
Third regimen*, four of them are Demo-
°rape, and will net move without or-
ders received through the proper obeli-..
hada. Any orders from Taylor will not
be recognized, and knowing the politi-
cal complexion of the regiment he is
not um, to issue orders to it.
Secret telegrams and correspondetice
have passed between the Democratic
(Montle. Col. Smith and the command-
ing officers of the Third regiment. The
four companies mentioned and perhaps
others could be sent to Frankfort on
very short .notice.
. Nobody seems to know what has bC-
rbielcome of Repuldican company that
D A. e - , of the Western Asylum,
iiiiizeis to fi'it.e raised. here. : 2Z.
. . . . • - '
SAY THEY KNOW
WHO KILLED GOEBEL.
(SPISCIAL TO Naw ERA)
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Marob 13.-Jus-
Ow Goebel ityithA the statements of
Tailor and ihelketitiblicau leaders that
politics is at Ili's, VOW= of the, arrest of
inspects are 'without fciundation. Said
he:
"We' have made arrests, and shall
otentlinte to idlest only persons as
against whom we have conclusive evi-
dence of guilt. Politics shall play no
part in the prosecution."
Detectives Dee Armstrong and Wil-
liam Harding are again here. Arm-
strong said yesterday: "We are in
possession of the main facts regarding
the assassination. We did not make
any rrove without knowing exactly
what we were doing. We know the
man who fired the shot which killed
Goebel, and have known him for three
weeks."
CHARLES FINLEY AND
JOHN L- POWERS.
(SPNCIAL TO NNW RSA.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 18 -
Charles Finley was at Lansing, Mich,
Saturday, in conference with some of
the State officials of Michigan. He
left in the afternoon for Chicago. He
was accompanied by W. J. Davidson,
former Superintendent of Public In-
struction..
John I, Powers ts still in biding. One
report rare he his oohs to the Moab-
lathe to 5 lifighbeehebt *heeo ho hat
mate trisritot who Will POW filth
MOM liffliff•Aosthei fliftefl if Hilt 1111
hor moor to l'ossore00:
ailnYtiN MIEIN HAVN
titiaN A R HATHD,
iiracw. Ti) 11W
LOUI:WILLE, Ky, March 13.-
Up to this time seven men have been.,
arrested in connection with the assas-
sination of William Goebel, and war-
rent, are out for two others-Oharles
Finley and John L Potters.
Those arrested are Holland Whistek-
er, of Butler county; Caleb Powers. of
Knex count,; W. H. Oultoo, of Jackson
county; Join Davis, .of Jefferson coun-
ty ; J L. Sutton, of ,Whitley county,
and W L.Ilazalipp, of Grayson county.
Of theee,.Sutton and Jones are out on
bond.
W. L. HAZELIPP
IS ARRESTED.
(SPECIAL TO NEW IRA
LOUISVILLE, March 13 -W. L. Ha
zelipp Was arrested yesterday afternoon
at the Central Asylum for the Insane,
on a charge of conspiracy. The charge
is practically the same as that under
whioh "Secretary cf State" Powers
and Oapt John Davis now in custo-
dy. Haselipp is alleged to have been
implicated in the plot to assassinate
Win. Goeb, 1 He la the Steward of the
Central Asylum and was appointed to
that oft N3 by Goy. Bradley during his
term. Hazslipp is from Grayson coun-
ty.
He was taken to Frankfort this morn-
ing.
JIM ROGERS' CHARGE.
He Says flat tbe Repablicaa Leaders
In Kentucky Are Cowards.
A Frankfort diapatc:i In the Oincito
nail Post says:
"Representative Rogers, of Christian
county, one of the leading A-publican
legislatore, made the following state-
ment to-day: 'The Republican maimes
of Kentucky are brave and courageous,
but the R-publicau State leaders are
cowards.' "
Gifts for Five Million Ladies.
-
The lest Remarkable Otter Ever lisle by a
Reliable Concern.
, a --
ffDITOlt Nag ERA :
Please gagounce time for a limited
tiros we 3wIll give, absolutely free, SD
elegises sterling silver-plated sugar shot
-choke of any of our 40c patterns-to
every married lady in the United State.
who will write us a letter stating that it
I. beefing request for one of our sou-
venir gifts We will promptly send
illustrations from which selection ins;
be made.,. These is nothing to pay. The
gift HI absolute.
Our object in making this sensational
offer is so get a sample ot Quaker Valley
Silverwstis into every home in the land
We believe it to be the most effective
advertising we can do. We will not
send theap sugar shells to lists of names
This is too expensive a gift to send to
persons whO don't ask for it themselves
Therefbre,- each lady will please send
her own name-only. But one to • fam-
ily. and Datle to children. Ladies, please
write today...giving full postoffice ad-
dress
QtrAWItICVkLLEY MFG. CO.,
Morgan and Harrison St., Chicago, Ill.
36 vrti
.411.
A NATIVE OF CHRISTIAN.
Somethieg About Federal Judge Walter
Evans, Of Louisville.
Those who know Judge Evans realise
that he, never forgets a favor. He is
one of the most grateful of men. He
has a good memory, however, and never
forget. an enemy, though he is by no
means revengeful or unforgiving.
Judge Evans neither smokes nor
chews tobacco. His habits of life are
very regular.
The Judge was raised on a farm in
Christian county. He grew up as a
farmer's boy When about nineteen
years of age, he obtained a position in
the office of the Circuit Court Clerk at
Moptlassille, and while there he stud•
led later. He is a self-educated than,
bat reed almost *everything worth read-
ing, and possesses a vast fund of knowl-
edge md information. His utterances
from the bench are delivered in the pur-
est English.-Louisville Times
BRIGHT CHILD DIES.
--
From Toesday's daily.
Sarah Antonio Ueter, aged seven, died
at 8:30 o'clook this morning at the home
it her plitelite del Bast Plinth street.
the ettllff war 100soalip bright Mid
pfeity end Vial tntd lit all how
tiff; 511.4.10h MIMI *lath WOW:
Poseral left len will he Mild IftElligfet,
billtiltROR if 1,8 o'itlfolli 184 Ma
Wool 14111/14aii tiapesell aaroa•or.
Henderson, March 15th, 1900
Notice is hereby given that I will 04
the 27th day of March at the saloon of
A. D. Jones & Oo , Hopkinsville, Ky,
sell at public auction two barrels of
0
whiskey. Sale will takevERpBlaycepat0.10
o'clock a. in. W. H. 
DISCHARO
Grand Jury's Work Is
Finished.
SEVENTY-SIX BILLS.
The grand jury announced Tuesday
etternoon that they had finished their
work and WM forthwith discharged.
They returned seventy-six indictments
during their sitting, nearly all of wbiob
were for minor offenses. The jury were
in session fourteen days.
The last batch Of "true bills" follows:
Common wea:th of Kentucky vs. the
American Express Oo , failure to print
or paint under corporate name on prin-
cipal place of business the word "Itwor-
porated."
Same vs. L. & N. Railway Oss., failure
of freight train to ring a bell and blow a
whistle at Madisoonville crossing on
March 7.
Same vs. Lewis Major, receiving atol
goods. (Three counts.)
Same vs. Henry Slaughter, Wiley
Johnson, Frank Rives, Lewis Major,
(Three counts)
Same vs Neal Johnson and Lewis Ma
jor, grand larceny.
Seale VS. Harry Robertson, selling
cigarettes to minors (Six count,
Same vs. 0 Hampton, petit lemony.
Same vs. Henry Oonnell, malicious
shooting
Same vs Batch Oldham, malicious
!shooting
Same vs. Leslie Lindsay, alias
malicious cutting.
Same vs. Kit Walker, breach of
Same vs. Tom Wooten, s. L w. 1.
Same vs. J. H. Ebling, same. (Two
Miittalanta)S me vs. J. W Moore, same.
Same vs. Win. Moore, same. (Two
mints.)
Same vs Ben Baker, false swearing.
Same vi. Butch Oldham, c. c. d. w
Same vs. L. Davis, selling Wino; on
election day. (Two counts)
WISHES
'
To Be Superintendent of
Asylum.
Dr*Charles L. Edwards, of Elebree,
wants to be Superintendent of the Wes-
tern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
He has filed his application with Gov.
Beckham. He is indorsed by mazy
prominent citizens of Webster and con-
tignous mantis..
Dr. Edwards is about thirty-five years
old. He is mayor of &brim
TO THE PUBLIC.
Elsewhere in this issue app the
dissolution notice of the firm of an
& Wilkinson, Insurance Ageoto I
will, in the future, devote my entire
time to the life insurance busies= as
General Agent for the Equitable Life
Aestiranoe Society, The strongest in
world.",
I have in my territory a few good
openings for good hustling agents who
. will do well to communicate with me.
Very truly,
BAILEY WILKINSON,
General Agent,
Equitable Life Assurance Society
d& wit.
Bill Signs Bill.
Illelletet. tO *I*
WABBlitUtOtti Natoli ir
the liroidobi eigoad lho lloariolol bill
WM,
NOM fOk BALI,
MISS=
4 flar-lhad al IOW WWI'S Sod siblisso
win be sold as public amitiea le tile
highest bidder at O. H. LAYNE'S ',TA-
BLE on Saturday, March 24th. R,$se is
a good chance to get brood.mares4esp
Extra nice drivers among them; alwell
broken to work No by bidding. Terms
are 4 months with 6 per cent interest,
9 per cent discount for cash.6th Div. 2nd Dist. of Ky.
w2telllar 14-20-23 0. 8. Moose.
SMALL*OX NEAR GUTHRIE.
A (3uthrfe correspondent writes:
" rhere is a case of smallpox of the
most malignant form about two tnilss
from this pistils on the farm of Will
Ware The patient is a negro man
working on the frau of Mr. 1I ere "
NED MERIWETHER CAMP.
There will be a meeting of Ned Lei+.
wether Camp, No 241, U. O. V A., on
Saturday the 17th of March, 1900, at 10
o'clock a m at the (411e of Hunter
Wood & Son.
V
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WE BRING TO YOU
From the Piney Forests of Norway
Nature's
MOST
Natural. Remedy
Improved by Science to a Pi:EiriAki,7PRMANENT, POSITIVE CURE
For Coughs. Colds. and all inflamed Snriaces of the Longs and Bronchial Tuba,
/I/ C0 9
<`‘k
Dr. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY
The sore, weary cough-worn lungs are exhilarated, the
microbe bearing mucus is cut out, the cause of that tickling is
removed, and the inflamed membranes are healed and soothed II0
that there is no inclination to cough.
A COLD! A COUGH! CONSUMPTION!
My little daughter has been subject
to severe colds and croup. and often
taken with violent coughing spells at
eight. Dr Bell's Fine-Ter-Honey is
the only preparation I have found that
Till relieve her. I think Ill, necessary
In the household. -H. I.. resem,
latelaville, K,.
I have been seriousiy affected fortwenty-dye year, with a cough andpains in my side and breast that were
causing me a miserable life. I spenthundreds of dollars with doctors andfor medicine, but everything fatted
until I used Dr Bell's Pine
-Tar
-Honey.It beats the world, and has sewed mylife I recommend Dr Bell's Pine-Tar•Honey to everybody with weaklunge. It is a great succor 
-J B.SessaLL, Grantsburg,
BEWARE!
have sold Pinte'ear-Honey for on.
year. rind it a splendid remedy and
I seller Bold five bottles to Mime6 Howell, of this plate who was
considered to have consumption. Sheis now in good health.-J. 7'. Gaillgaa.
Druggist, Grantsburg, III.
In buying Dr. Bell's Pint-Tar Honey you get as big a
bottle and more doses for 25c than you do of
any other, but the druggist's profit is kss.
Therefore 00.04" drlitleghtte ere perausdheg Melly em
teasers to bur that which to them mesas greater
west. DoeiPw U DO IT. DAUM AtidIrs
DR. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEy
A./c1-30 T'A.ICH1 orrraicre. cJ
.0.1\ 111 .110N11 111N011 1,1 11N1.11111k,...1116.‘1111.10..11.. oo ol**-op•es
+O. we.
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BLAZES
Family Wakened Just Be-
fore House Was Wrap.
ped In Flames..-Two
Smaller Fires.
From Wedneefiey's
There were three fires in the city last
night.
They warred in widdiv different
parse of town between one and two
o'clock. One 000mnied a raddenoe
and the family were awakened barely
in time to safely swaps. The other two
were small biases.'
About 1 :SO o'clock, a belated passer-
by sew snake pouring from the roof of
the frame dwelling of P. H. Slavin, on
East Seventh street. Be ran to lb.
front door and with oonsiderable diffi-
culty succeed in rousing the people 1n-
side. They escaped in scanty attire.
The flames had made such headway
that scarcely any of the °omens were
saved.
The fire department was summoned,
but there was no hope of seeing the
the house, and the work of the firemen
was owillieed to preventing the flame'
from spreading. The fire began in the
hitch an or dining room.
The loos is about $11,000. The Muse
and contents were insured with J. NI.
Higgins & Son for $1,000.
Shortly after the Slavin Are, the mad
boom on Dr. W. L Noarse's promisee
en South Campbell street was burned to
the ground. The origin of the fire is
nos knows.
Just before two o'clock, the &Whoa
house on the lot in the rear of Mrs
Harriet Hopper's residence on Beet
Eighteenth street was destroyed by ilia
It is believed that it was set on fire by a
chicken thief.
One of the horses at the fire house,
excited ,by the alarm bell, sprang
through a window at the head of his
stall, chattering the sash and panes
The window was about four feet from
the ground. The horse was unhurt and
was caught near the Phoenix hotel.
DAMP, rainy spring days are the
cause of many sore throats and colds.
Your soles are worn thin. Bring them
to me and have than repaired.
dtotts,vrtf. JEFF MORRIS.
LAST OF LEGISLATURE
:sencLit. TO NSW saA;
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 14 -The
legislators are rapidly departing.
It is believed that Goy. Beckham will
oertainly call an extra session without
delay.
The Legislature adjourned sine die
late yesterday afternoon steer one of
the most remarkable erosions in the his-
tory of the State. In mite of the face
that there was the usual dieorder sites-
dent on the closing day of the minim.
especially in the House, considerable
Important legislation was socomplished.
including the paean* of the Senator
Triplett resolution, appropriatims $100,-
000 so enable Gov. Beckham to "reor-
ganize, extend the organisation and
recover the munitions of war of the
the State." The debate= the bill in
the House naturally took on a Smug
partisan tinge, but it finally west
through amid wild cheering by a vole
of foS to 13, most of the Republican,
refusing to vote.
• bill appropriating 95,000 for the
Oovington library, the only bill late*
domed in the Legislators by &mast
Goebel, was else pentad.
Other OMNI* *Mob had iltsallt
tomoI no Maul sod mood Me Mao
toillitlop, WIN anima is premor
pertain 1m osainforlog so a polalool
await§ foot i 1114 bill pretreat he
/roe Monitor to Null tire sok Hi
rim bill le porta Wm* Om Iroso•
Per14111 bop of Owe bui1mI
unending se toast*** olloidlik
The dual adjoarsnotot in both house
was taken shortly after 5 o'clock and
the evening trains from Fransfort were
crowded with legislators returning to
their homes Today the oily is practic-
ally deserted by politicians, and beyond
a few soldiers in the Oapitol Square,
little remains to show how near Ken-
tucky has been to civil war.
A conference between Collier and
Adjt. Gen. Castleman resulted In • Per
fed understanding being reached. Mr
Taylor will continue to act as Governor.
Goy. Beckham will make no move
toward securing possession of the state
buildings until after the °ours of Ap
peals has decided the disputed govern-
orship.
$100,000 for the use of Gov. Beckham in
reorganising the State militia. This,
,n brief, is the situation In Kentucky
politics.
Among the more conservative element
in each party the opinion prevails that
the worst is over and that when the
Court of Appeals renders its decision,
the danger of civil war in the common-
wealth will entirely have passed away
Gabriel Taal, who was arrested yes
terday by mistake as a suspect in tbe
Goebel murder, was released today and
-tent bark to him home in Breckioridge
county.
Numerous booms for State offices were
sprung today. John B. Chemin t has
been named SI IllearSDOe 00.htailei0a•
er.
WHEN you buy shoe' this 'prior
give your order to Jeff Morris and have
them made scientifically to fit your feet.
'Tim a pleasure to walk in oar shoes.
JEFF tIORRIti,
dtcsemgy Over Olark's.
INTERESTING SERVICES
Will Be Held At C. P. Church Next S..-
day Eveslag.
The local Christian Endeavor Union
will hold an interesting services in the
Cumberland Presbyterian church allIS
Sunday evening at 7:90 o clock. This
meeting will take the pleat of the regu-
lar evening church services of the En-
deavor churches. Dr. W. K. Piner, of
the Methodist church, has consented to
adjourn his evening servioesfoo that his
young people may attend the meeting
He will also make an address for the
Endssearees. An woollens program
has boss arranged and a prottablo mm.1
view aimed.
• ---1:•-•••;'';'.7'.:*
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Black Dress Goods, CQktnM)rdfle Goods,
Silks for Waists, - Sikhs torkflressis ,
and Ready Made Silk Wailtr.'
I offer the very newest affects and vomit tor wbrldllif Ityks bet
WASH' FABRIC*** C .
French Percales .Freeslv 1.
Corded Zephyrs, Irish- Dimities,
White and Colored Piques, India Liniins,
Irish Linens, Ltnen Lawns,
French Nainsooks, ParstaillAwns
Fancy Goods and Not p.
My stook is largo and will 'shorted. .
Lace Curtains.
Bobsostto Ruas eartains, New Cretans, Nor mow
Carpetb.
Now Carpets, Mattiags, Rags, Linoleum, Oil Cloths, etc.
My stook in every line is op-to-date. To ono had a a Romig Josiah-
don to call. Hospwitfelly,
M ..1P Sp
'
it
Thc
Grcat
Sale'
-'--5
f
Gingham
And
Silks
Will Continue Until All Are VII
New Spring Styles are coming
In daily. Early cheosing is the
best.
Cant & Slayden,
"Leaders in Styles."
No. 5, Main St.
Watts, Richards & Co.
-SPOT CASH DEALERS IN-
White Goods, Wash Goods, Silks!?
Laces and Embroideries, Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishing Goods.:
A Complete Line,t
Of DRESS LININGS all hinds
of YANKEE NOTIONS.
Next Door iu tt di iS' irOCCri
Hopkinsvillc, Ky,
4, It e•••
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know Eihisses solor b. tweet !In h s 44 , 4 40 4 60
. $4 75. 4 80, 4 85.
st..• t r.. • , 44 91, 5 20. 5 90, 6 00. 6 10.
ar eg. .o.•• , troy 3 , $6 5 ), 8 70. 6 75.
r 50, 7 50
o s troeirer on .11 irrsdee of
-eh • on th. now.
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Production of Ermine Men Appointed To Can. Meeting Of Bethel Baptist Stories of Hopkinsville
t
Announced. vass For Funds. Association. Happenings.I
3o. GOEBEL'S MONUMENT.
A Crowded House Is As-'Judge Leave!! Succeeds
sured—The Interesting Judge Bush--A List
Plot Described
In Detail.
The date of the presentation of Erm-
ine bits been arranged. It swill take
place at Hollauti'd opera house on the
night of March 30. Every iudicatiou
points to a packed house, and the opera
promises to be • spleuuld succese in
every respect.
The *wry of the opera is as follows:
The tenantry on the estate of the
Marquis de Poutuent h .ve assembled at
the village to celebrate their annual fete
when they hear that the Marquis and
his bulge have wine to the Ohatean de
Pontuent to oelebrate his daughter's
birthday and to anoonnoe her betrothal
to the sou cf an old comrade. This son,
Viscount de Brigitte, they have never
seen, sod when Ermine to told of her
father's arrangement she broom.m very
indiguant. for she has already pledged
her heart, without her father's knowl-
edge, to his secretary, an impecuu ions
nobleman Fearing to tell her father
and rebelling at the idea of this mar
stage. Ermine and hroompanion decide
to drown their woes at the village fair.
Meanwhile, the young Viscount de
Briseac, while on his way to meet his
affianced bride, is set upon by thieves,
robbed of his valuables and credeutiale
and bound in the forest, and the two
thieves make their way to the village
inn to formulate farther plans While
there they overhear the Marquis telling
one of his guests his plan, Bud taking
the credentials the thief presents him-
self to the Marquis as his future son-in-
law, introduce@ his friend as an ecoen
talc Baron from the Eat, and accounts
for their appearance by explaining that
they were set cipin by thievee and rob
bed of all except his credentials. This
the Mervin; believes and while explana-
tions are being made the Viscount, hay-
ing broken loose, appears on the scene,
So the dire consternation of the little
thief. His companion, however, is
equal to any em urgency, and promptly
states that this Viscount is he who r,:b.
bed them, and, without a chance to ex-
plain, the real de Brusesc is sent to pris-
on. Following the arrest, the hrendees
and peasants go to the chateau for a
day of merriment, which ends with an
evening of dancing, the two thieves in
their &Boomed roles being the geyeat of
the guests.
They arrange an enormous robbery,
and to further their plans, Parry; the
big thief "who h'onght to bin a gin-
seal," acoording to his partner's con-
victions, pretends to plan an elopement
for Ertninie and the Sectetary. How-
ever, by a happy accident, the situation
Is rievealed, the thieves are arrested,
sad when the real Viscount comes to
calm his own, be finds in Oeuee. Er
salute's companion, an old sweetheart
of whom he had lost trace. The Mar-
quis proves too tt rider hearted to
thwart so many plans, and so gives his,
unction to the Secretary's suit and all
ends happily
,
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paseam. NOTTS.
ISSUE
REMOVAL
/sem Thursday% natty.
IL G. Dees moused lame night from
1.410.14114.
Dr. &mein Bell, of Bell's Starlet', is
be Me day.
a. I. Arm& of maim.. spent Wed-
mandey la the city.
Mn. W111 Bleseabe. of Howell, wils in
*..key Walmesday.
Abet Boolirere is in Clarksville visit-
log Om Harthiagtoa.
Mot beedie Sullivan. of Trenton, is a
geed of Mies Jewett On.
Depeseentative James F Bogen has
relierned trete Freakfort.
Wm. Howard Major. of Beverly. was
Is lite Noy ebteeplas Wednesday.
Dr. aide Gregory. of Dewson, Ky., is
Videllye Wee family of Di. Oldham'.
4) in GB IL Ober and Jilio Lelia
edlimmamdl lase sight from !Temk-
in&
- Mem of Losiseille, is
daft Me. leek Registers" on In
NNW
MOM Kande Hen* of Sinking Fork,
▪ doleitsie Xis XI= West. on Nine-
-.Ube alma alleCiamay. of Priameon,
Wend yOsilmrdoe to his. 'JO with rola-
Mos, swoomea to Dirsatagimma. Ale.
Wow Soo. A. Illoisosho. Of Oo• Greve
is fa DawNsig Ousem vidOlog his *well-
lea. ikpribabos• Poker.
Vim May Slogrows went to Hopkins-
like Thmodoy to vt me family of her
MS. Xs. Goa lissorosm-MayReld float-
19011111. ANILIVAL.S.
LATHAM : OftRAW, 0 F Jar-
man... Leldigh. I a LimstialkSsw, 1. J
isramoser. 0 Lewis. lirs • T Wheat,
T • limbos, Will L /Wray
I L wiub, I C Satheriand, J Hoff-
MM. limmt 11 Drama. Be Louis; 0 B
ileembask a W Hoosioy, Indianapolis;
Ram &IL XL Versus; J • &mar, W
S mom Primosten; A Philip, Bowling
▪ ;DM  Ilismaimagh. °biome*: H.
▪ Whistreolk X X Woodall. PM True,
TO lisso. 31 Arlawswarib, Nashville;
V 8 dollismo. Ivassvilis ; H 9 South,
0lmillimmd;1/ ilmsnes. Biafra(); J E
Illohlo. Fierw York; I P VanTree.M em-
IMMO
room= HOWL: T W (look.
Lessors)),; W A .dss., Porn
ks;WH Porgy, Fairview; Albers
Zang. eiremey ; J T Gerneet, Cushy: P
Spook Harry Hill, gvaarville; 0 X
ObelMion. St. Louis; Feeler Frost*,
Volum Oity ; H W Si.--, New York
111110111 Weektri4e, Oincithaati vir A
Ilaslis. arriaglon ; 9 A Pollardi JOB
Wylie W Path. W Sims, Aimee-
ben ; • • Obepler. F P Morris. Clowge-
tasos. ; D T Bennett, Indianapolis.
Deem Tertehar doily.
Game V. Geese is to Frankfort
amed. Inks. a/ ratrriew. is in town.
an. S. O. Onasitaw is to Frankfort.
Is More. of Pearbrok e, is in the city
iloges A_ Role, of Pembroke, Is in
IL W. Dowser. of Pembroke, is in
do OF.
help 1Aillee4, of Pee D.., was bore
molombig.
W. Vt. Thomos. at Bee estutows.
011111 todsW.
AM MON= Lastike. of Grassy, was
IS lb, dog Sollop.
lb& IMO OWN. of Ixtarytew. vu
la No deo Moolog.
NIA Los Wadrios. of Orkney , *sena
MO ROI la Ihe say.
RN MUM Ross is visiting Mrs. J. Y.
0100111, sass Ilovortr.
111Amess P. Maw. of Mures, is In Ike
alip roloOlims.
Illasessit spas lloaday with his
preembLu
• immosie Cooper is to Oaldwell
"PM otitis. Matte&
IRRL W. IL Wilms. of Rola* N. Y.,
▪ wielebeisebeehe, ben.
Mn. Alfred Wailes*, of lisweseed,
vane lisamieg to dm May.
Mn. &Abe °N, of Ideadvisw.
wee Mee ebeggieg lbredey.
j- J. X. Ward, of tate•Racket"
IMIMISed bees New York.
Xs. mad Moe Jamas H. Anderson
Mee seesesed Mom Hew Yusk.
14111.Jhba Otagdy and UM astunie
allidibere glasses of Bre J. D. Ware.
MINS Saliba and JeUDIO Hooter, Mrs
fiebees iLaftwor and Kim. 11.-rue Hadden
ilott
a. Ilins`Killsr. of klattleonviii•, will
IIIIETVW in ilmcoisp this attersoon to visit
Moe. hes Wailer.
Met George Tbsmas, of Louisville,
I( Owl Mb* Lem Law') arrived in toe
se TOM her perents on
alr=e mese.
WE PLAINS NEWS.
Dade di In. Titus—A Mee. Terri-
ble Fele
—
aiercie lawSe. :
IVbeee POlitle, Morel' if -Mrs. R. P.
-91111611. Wien heed sear Nos Wee, died
Medi t d a etteapisootion of Mesons
elle Vas a isesalect of • prominent fam-
e" amitIIIN death ceases general grief.
or:
ORDERS. of
For Al-lPrompt Trial   NIGHT OF MARCH
leged Conspirators.
•••;••
DATE 000D GENERAL CRISP
ARMS GIVEN OUT
At London To The Taylor
Sympathizers.
AN AMENDED ANSWER
FRANKFORT, March 15 -An order
was issued this morning far the reiooval
d Powers. Calton and Davis from Lou.
Wyllie to the Franklin county jail.
The prosaic:too says the men winter
given prompt trial.
It is reported as London that several
hundred of the guns and ammunition
seat treat Frankfcrt by Taylor have
beeo removed from the armory and dis-
tributed among Taylor syn.pathis-re So
provost their reeovery. . : t •
Tint eiaeoded answer of W. 8. Taylor
in the Governotabi) Can will probebly
be tendered Judge Emmet Field, today,
the Republican lawyers having mei last
evening to revise the document.
A KILLING
AT FRANKFORT
;Special to New Sea]
FRANKFORT, KY ,March 15. This
afternoon, James Horton, aged twenty-
ton, shot and killed Garland Breeden,
aged seventy, after a quarrel over a dol-
or'.
Both oleo were well known.
No politics was involved in the matter.
The killing created much excitement
PARKHURST IS
LOOSE AGAIN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW its•I
NEW YORK. March 16.-Re-v. Dr.
Parkhoese ie before the grand jury to-
day.
He says he will have all of the local
offietals indicted for gtving protection
to gamblers.
THE ELECTION
IN KENTON.
(Special to New Era
COVINGTON, March 15 -In the
vote of Kenton county yesterday to
elect a Senator to the vacancy caused
by the death of William Goebel. M. L.
Harbieon, Gov. Goebers law partner
was elected by 539 majority over L L
Oreasey, his Republican opponent.
The majority for Goebel in this mus-
ty and the district was about 2,000
The vote was lees than half the total
vote of last November.
lormr.wg, Xs. J S Shoulders, the
home sada 10 Nth Gresoville Roller
WWI, riot ea is toe Shiro story -if the
MA to NM alma something, when his
asimplio so the mails lionsnosal
ONO Oboe nine all Vre machinery of the
nerd. eeripptiar everything • 9 os
socege a pan of one oho. •tio ,
lkosorimp MO 00 thc floe. A Nitic
READY
TO CRUSH
BOERS.
English Forces Are
Combining.
NO INTERVENTION
By Any Power Will Be
Permitted.
KRUGER 15 DISMAYED
(cablegram to New Era.)
LONDON. Eng. March 16.-The
forces of Grin. Clenp.ota and Gen. ()st-
eno have combined and are marching
so form a jonotare with Gen. Brabant's
troops.
It is believed here that the united
army will crti•h she Boers.
Gee Wsrreu will combine with Gen.
Beier
Prevident Kruger and Steyn are bit-
terly disappointed at the tart reply of
Premier Salisbury to their peace appeal.
They real's.. now that they must fight
I th• end President Kreger close.' a
.tat-men; that the burghers will Light
to the death with, ''God help as."
In the House of Commons today,
Governmental leader Balfour said, in a
-peech, that England would not permit
interveolion by any power in the Trans-
vaal war. .
•
Bloemfontein, the capital of the °T-
at-go Free State capitulated at 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning to (ben. Lord Roberts,
end at noon of that day he made his
cease entry into the city esteblisbing
beetiquarteira in the presidency, which
Dm been err toasted the night before.
The Misfekilig relief expedition under
Ool Plamer. was yesterday reported
within forty miles of the beleaguered
city
TANDY & ECKLES' SALES.
W- quote you prices ou 29 bhde., of
tobacco offered at our house March 144
1900 ad, fellows:
9 Lumen In s $3s
 
IS, $ 90, 8 40, 8 45,
3 55 3 55, 8 80.
7 to-sitim loge, 808 80, 3 80, 8 95,
wow, erne. Twee the a•-or „u„,
4_
tetra. -re , as it
nt• O 4r • • at for fir
o Butt-ties I.
11, I
• pier
i.u1111111 I .o.•
4Mil• wsmarlontzky so
Woe • SW
ear d, t a
hit n.
Have you been coughing • (ley, a
week, a month, a year? Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey will cure that cough Th.r -
oan be no doubt about it. It hew cur•-d
many others equally Myer(' Good drug-
gists sell it. No cure ne ray
("wed to to mu' meoiutn
Lege are mAllug at former
, at- W141 •1,11iin I
year rub OW) In g tort keeping
T.OrE truly,
.tY&E KLES
i.tr.-were' Wareham,.
4
i 
s
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Indians Dying Off.
(SPECIAL To THE NEW Ell•
WASHINGTON, March 16 -Accord-
ing to the retort of the ()commissioner
of Indian .ffaire, the entire Indian pop-
ulation of the country is 297,90,5 Of
thew, 5 678 ere wearing cite •us' discs
and 31.943 wear a mixture of Indian
and American costume.
The number who can read is 42.507,
and those who cart express themselves
satisfactorily in English number 58,314
The Indians occupied 25:236 dwelling
houses, and 1153 additional dwelling
houses were constructed during the
year There are 166 male and 141 fe
male miseionarie among them. I viten
church members number 31 615 T e e
were 869 marriages during the year and
68 divorcee. Tbe number of births were
4,237; deaths 5,5158.
T REST
You can cough
yourself into
bronchitis,pneu-
monia, and con-
sumption.
Bandaging
and bundling
your throat
will do no
good.
You must give
your throat and
lungs rest and
allow the cough
wounds to heal.
There is noth-
ing so bad for a
cough as cough-
ing. Stop it by
using
Even the cough of early
consumption is cured.
And, later on, when the
disease is firmly fixed,
you can bring rest and
comfort in every case.
A 25 cent bottle will
cure new coughs and
colds; the 50 cent size is
better for settled coughs
of bronchitis and weak
lungs; the one dollar size
is more economical for
chronic cases and con-
sumption. It's the size
you should ep on hand.
"All families ot to be on the
watch for sudden s of croup
or scut-tilting troublef. very coun-
try home in the land i,u4 keep
Cherry Pectoral constantly on hand
to provide against an emenceacy.-
MIMI G. WILLis,
Dec. 14, ISM Holland, Mich.
Alex Winfree.
John Ide>e,'
Of The Commit-
teemen.
,Judge Buckner LietveU has succeeded
Judge Ohm Bush as the member from
Christian county on the Goebel monu-
ment committee and chairman of the
county committee.
The work of soliciting funds will be
pushed, and iii. hoped that a large ror
tion of the people in the county will
take an interest and lend their assist-
ance in the matter.
The, movement is a laudable one and
everyon- who feels inclined is invited
to contribute to the fund. All who do
so will ff.Cloi•S an engraved certificate.
The following pers0011 are authorised
to receive contributions:
Ht ekntSvILLe.
Judge Boekner Lea-veil
I:MACEY.
John Re. d, Thos. Wall.
NI w STEAD
A•thony Henry, Mat Jones,
CHURCH HILL.
Ed Jones, James Adams.
LA FAT= rt.
Ed Bogard, Dr. Garner
B NNETTSTOWN
William Fox, Oarden Ooleman.
HOWELL
Whit Radford, Pete Fox
BELL'S STATION.
Dr. Austin Bell, John Garnett.
OAK GROVE.
Dr. Wood, Ben Williams,
LoNOview.
Oats &Taylor.
ST El-MO.
Ohas Barker, Dr. Allen.
KENNEDY.
Barker & CO.
PEMBROKE.
Isaac Garrott. William Olinda.
rateriew.
Ben Layne, Nick Dickens.
CASEY.
Wing Henry.
ON.
Dr Martin.
6% BONDS F014 SALE.
Limited number. Iiitereet payable
eemi•anntially, i
d&wrott. W•I ?Eat OAENETT & CO.
Do not rr eke a mistake or forget the
fact that your home Optician is fully
prepared and competent in every way
with lots of experience in examining
eves and correcting all errors of refrao-
tion-trom the age of seven years to
seventy. If you have any trouble with
your eyes, or spectscles, go to the Old
Tangible, Trieutlfl, optician, M. D. Kelly.
You will save mocey and loss of tres-
tle. You 'an always find him at his
j-welry store ready to serve you.
dS&Tbik w to al
-
ENUMERATORS WANTED.
• er•liscr of the Flack write.
the It gairt-r that P. ',roda applicants
or 1)(1.•It 101)4 eh° nierators
!lot half of the chstrir's of t e county
have been applied for titit' it is
ear, to have applications at tu early
date In the event that no p,rson '.'rom
us dis,rtet applies for the position of enu-
merator in a di.trict some one cutside
of the district will be appointed.-Ow-
eusbero oturet
IN OLD KENTUCKY.
Lb.' angel of peace is arranging 20
tusk.- the first train out of Kentucky
again -Baltimore American.
Kentucky may SR well change her
Suite u otto to "Every man his own
Governor -Chicago Pun.
A bad feature in the Kentucky pros-
pect is that being armed to the teeth
they mar not bet satisfied to simply shoot
t off their &oaths -Philadelphia Times.
That silence in Kentucky seems to
have been simply the ca m before the
storm --Knoxville Sentinel.
- —
Kt.iatucky has resumed its efforts to
peg •- that Americans are not the only
people capable of a.lf•sovernment,--
Pitt.hurg Dispatch. •
Kentucky in in a state of anarchy
.gaiu Kentucky is a striking illostra-
icn of the effects of bad politics and
Dad whisky -Philadelphia Oall.
-
Oivil war is on in Kentucky, in spirit
at least, if not in fact. Armed troops
on either side have made hostile demon•
Orations and if the soldiers can aim as
well aa civilian's we may expect bloodier
0.1ttlifi-Ids than those which mar South
African soil -TrOy Record.
' LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM.
He-"My distills I Wee you with an
Imiensirj of dors hoe that seems to wrap
alty 7atry extol -nee, you are my past, my
present, my fp. ere, my own to come,
we yen be Mine?"
8bo-•••11,` precious one, by day I
think of / a, by 'sight I dream of you
Ithe futureseibeen."Incig;i:, itinhePliwbeeorldtobutmae
mighty toy. I see, I feel, I spook upon
the Instant moment. I have ono with
that Inti-t be totalled before learn pa •
mi's's to ti•-e.inte yours and know that
•th..r
•
eal heppine-e sithe Oinked 10 two
,.•
• •Fpfek, loved ma. your slightest
i- my pleasure to gratify Ds
wants diamond . I en
or &sealskin coat."
She: is,o.; it 
tip 
.•ra 4ia,:s home. see
'Brow
oz. w-.k "
Thee- in
printed.
CENTENNIAL NOTES ABOUT PEOPLE.
ICordial Invitation To The tems of Interest Gather.
WORK.
Public...A Strong Pro-
gram Has Been Ar-
ranged.
A general meeting of the Bethel Bap-
tist Association In the interest of the
Oentennial Book will be held at Pem
broke next Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.
All are invited to attend. The pastor
and the Oentennial Oommittee for each
church in the association are urged to
be present Everyone who expects to
attend is requested to send his name
and address to J. G. Bow, Pembroke,
Ky., at once.
The following program has been ar-
ranged.
TUESDAY, MARCH 90.
7 p m. Devotional Exercises-P.00r
J. S Cheek.
7:30 p. in The Sunday School as a
Missionary Power-Dr. J. IC Frost, of
Nashville Tenn.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21.
ma. m Devotional Exeroises-Pae-
tor W. H. Vaughan.
10:30 a. za. Preparation, for the New
Century -Rev. J N. Prestridge, Louie-
Till., Ky.
11 :90 a. tn. Gathering up the 0002E
and Nuggets-Brief speeches.
3:30 p. m. Devotional Exercises-
Pastor J. A. MoOord.
p. m. Mission Work from the De-
vine Point of View-Rev. W. A. Whit-
tle, Franklin, Ky.
7p. m. Devotional Eteroines-Pastor
J A. Bennett.
7:30 p. m. Birds Eye View of Mis-
sions in all Lends-Dr. W. P. Harvey,
Louisville.
THURSDAY, MARCH St
101 m. Devotional Exercises-Pea-
'or W. L. Peyton.
10:30 a. a. Missions in the Individu-
al Life, Church Life and Denomination.
*1 Life-Dr, J. W. Warder, Louisville.
11:30 a. a. Gathering up the N ag-
gets-Brief speeches,
3:30 p. a. Devotional Exercises-
Pastor W. N. Wood.
1:40 p. a. Missions in Nineteenth
and Twentieth Oenturies-Dr. K. E.
Polite, Nashville, Tenn.
3:30 p. m. Relation of the Pastor to
World-wide Evangelization-Rev. 0. B.
Nash, Hopkineville.
7 p m Devotional Exercises-Pastor
W 8. Ryland.
7 30p. a. Foreign Missions-Dr. R.
J Willingham, of Richmond, Va.
Dr. Goldstein,
The Famous Optician,
Of Louisville, Ky., Is
Now At The Ho-
tel Latham.
••,-1- nos being
Errors or refraction of the eyes are
daily asenming more Importance and
are engaging more than ever the atten
S on of opticians.
Even the public is becoming interest
ed after discovering how science is able
to improve the visional power and aid
the defective eye to enjoy the beauties
of nature in the same degree as the per-
fect eye.
It is the fact now generally known
end oormeded by all oculists and edu-
iated physicians that certain so called
"eye diastases" as well as many oases of
I:Ironic headache, neuralgia and nerv
ms prostration are due to irregularities
if the retrective media.
YOU SHOULD WEAR GLASSES
If you are unable to read line print,
o sew or do any fine work for any
length of time, especially by gas light.
If the eyes ache or water, or every-
thing "swims" or beoomes dim, or
looks hazy or blurred when using them
• short time you have a hard time to see
plainly.
If you become sleepy or have • tired
feeling in your eyes after reading a
short while you u“ed glasses. Oonsult
Dr. Goldstein He is endorsed by the
leading physicians and many of our
best citizens, who are using his glasses,
and all speak well of his good work.
11)es examined free. Office hours from
10 a. ta. oh p. i. as Hotel Latham
Mane, kiss* la.
LENTEN SERVICES.
During Lent, (mervices will be held at
Grace Oburch as follows:
Tuesdays-Evening Prayer, at 4 P. N.
Wednesdays--Evening Prayer and
Lecture at 4 P. U.
Thursdays-Holy Oomniunion at 11
A. U.
Friday -Evening Prayer and Lecture
at 4 P. N.
if. R011111ET B. 04271E,
Ramos
WOMEN'S shoes repaired neatly and
promptly. 13end your shoe. to Morris
and have them made new.
dtodie,wtf.
ed By Reporters
At The News
Centers.
VERY ILL
Mrs Will Adoock, of the Ohorch Hill
vicinity, is very Ill of peritonitis.
COMES TO HOPYINSVILLE.
_
Mr Edgar Trahern, of Lafayette, has
accepted a position with:Herness' dreg
store.
APPOINTED DEPUTY CLERK.
T. P. Johnson, ofLongvisw, was ap-
pointed a Deputy 0ounty 0ourt Clerk,
Monday,
ROAD OVERSEER':
Luther Wolf has been appointed over-
Deer of the Huffman's Mill road, from
Huff man's mill to the end of the Palmy-
ra pike.
CONVENTION COMES LATE.
The Republican state convention We
year will probably come later than usu-
al. 0. N. Barnett, chairman of the
Nate central committee goys: "The
limit is April 15 "
WILL, MOVE HERE
Mrs See Hewlett, of Princeton, Ky.,
will move to Hopkineville the first pan
of April. Mrs. Hewlett has many friends
here. She is a sister of Judge Buckner
Leaven.
WERE MARRIES.
From Wednissdayl daily.
James McKenzie and Mies Meer
Adams were joined in marriage at B
o'clock this afternoon at the bone Of
the bride in Empire, North Christian.
Rev. Ft. L. Melton, of the Methodist
church tied the nuptial knot.
MADE OVERSEER.
•. J. Adams hae been appointed over-
net of the Union Chapel School House
real from the school house to the But-
termilk road.
REAPPOINTED DEPUTY.
Jame Bass, who cosigned hie position
as special deputy county clerk to a rve
on the grand jury, was reappointed a
deputy Wednesday.
ELKS ENTERTAINMENT.
The members of the Elks lodge are
planning • public entertainment to take
place early next month at the opera
bowie. A noted entertainer has been
earaged for the occasion, and • social
session will follow at the lodge room.
DR. GOLDSTEIN IN TOWN.
Dr. Goldstein, the well-known opti
ciao of Louisville, is in the city. He
will remain here several days, during
wh,ch time nil office hours will be from
10 a. m to 3 p. tn. at Hotel Latham.
Dr Goldstein has many friends here.
k L KILAS WONDER.
ureat Discovery
-.Ale *mei trostla of Hall's Great Dii-
-u.very cures all kidney and bladder
ttoubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes
us minal enusaion, weak and lame book.
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
tidneys and bladder in both men ano
women. Regulates bladder trouble lb
hildren. LI at sold by your dragefet.
41111 be sent by ma on receipt of $1.
OLIO szna/1 bottle is two month's treat-
ment, and sill ens any case above
mentioned. IL W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, St. Louis. MOi.
moody Waoo, Texas.
hId oy 1 D. Armistead,
Ky
READ THIS.
Oovington, Ga., July 13, 11,98.
This is to certify that I have used Dr.
Hall's Great Discovery for Rheuma-
tism, Kidney and bladder troubles,
will say this it is far taperer to
thing I have ever toad for tize
easaplaint. Very respectfully,
R. I. Mertes, Ex- Marshal.
BISHOP DUDLEY COMES SUNDAY.
Rt. Rev. Thomas Underwood Dudley,
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Ken•
tztoky, will preach next Sunday morning
and evening at Grace Church.
The mere announcement sill be suffi-
cient to fill the auditorium of the church.
If you ever try Sutherland's Eagle
Eye Salve for failing eye-sight, granu
'said lids or sore eyes of any kind, you
will be a keen-sighted advertiser
among your friends for it.
SOLES put on your worn out shoes
neatly and as good se new. Satisfaction
guaranteed. JEFF MORRIS.
dtudte,wtf.
No atom r TO UGLI3121111.
The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always, have
friends, but one who would be stirs°
sive must keep her health. If she el
weak, sickly and all run down she
be nervous and irritable. If she
constipation or kidney trouble. her hid-
pure blood will cause pimples, bletches,
skin eruptions sad a wretched °maple*
Ion. Electric Bitters is the best medi-
cine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the
blood. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, smooth, velvety skin,rich complex-
ion. It will make a good looking and
charming woman of a run down inva-
lid. Al L. L. Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, R.
0. Hardwick, J. 0. Cook and Anderson
fll Fowler, druggists. Pilo* 50a.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES.
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is fund at our shop at the LOWEST nuns
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. TOM Trolv,
ROBT. 11. BROWN,
Eleventh and Virginia St„ Hopkinsvills,
ESTImritrilmITIYMMIMMTrittiffittinfittlft
We Can
,.Save You..
441.000'
OnYourSpringHat
If You Come Quick!
We have just received Knox's Spring Sample Line
and will sell them at $1.00 less than regular price.
Sizes run 6 7-8, 7 and 7 1-8, and prices on the
pocket hats are $2.50 and $3.00, on Alpines and
Stiffs are $4.00 and $5.oe. One dollar off these
prices gives you the best hat on earth for the price
of an ordinary one. It will do you good to see
these hats even if you don't buy--the shapes and
colors and styles are not equaled by any other
maker in the country.
There are only 120 hats in all and if you want
one don't delay.
J.11.AndcrsontiCo
Ddigg &Richardsi
Contractors and Builders,7$,%IIeGINIsliriRnwir
Iircorols1 tri11e, IK.-y•
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
4
.1
FOUR MEN ON EIGHT FEET
From Wednesday's daily.
Bicycle thieves operated in the city
tan night. The theft of four wheels
has been reported to the police depart-
ment.
Between six and seven o'clock a bi-
cycle was stolen from the front of Dr
B. F. Eager's residence on Campbell
street. Chief Matthews was promptly
notified and a fruitless search for the
stolen wheel was made About nine
o'clock, I D. Humble's wheel was sto-
len from his home on East 13th street.
A. W. Wood's Columbia was stolen
from the front porch of his borne on
East 7th street. A boy's bicycle is also
missing from Dr T. W. Blakey's on
South Main
DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
The district conference will meet at
the Methodist church in Elkton April
19, 20. The Sunday-school and League
conferences will be held April 18, and
the Missionary conference at night.
Bishop H 0 Morrison, of Louisville,
will open the conference on the morning
of the 19th
•
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No. 1, all Cloaks half price.
No. 2, Ladies Tailor Made Suits
half price.
No. 3, big lot Gents Shirts half
price.
No. 4, entire stock Mena Hats
half price.
No.5 , all Ladies Hats half price.
No. 6, all Ladies Golf Capes half
price.
No. 7, all Carpets less than man-
ufacturers prices.
No. 8, big lot Outing Cloths at 5c
No 9, big lot Corsets away less
than cost.
No. 10, tremendous cut in Dress
Goods-
'They are ours if you want them at the
above prices; its a TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE,
nevertheless they shall go.
THE RICHARDS CO.
v•c.
333333333))
SPRING GOOD
Arriving Daily Now.
We Nave
Just Received Our Full
Line of the Celebrated
"119narch"
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS and
it is not only the prettiest
but the most complete we
have ever shown. We
would be pleased to show
them to you
Prices $1 and $1.50
Remember
We are selling clothing at
Net Eastern Cost. We can
save you money on Men's,
Boys and Children's Suits
and Pants. We are still
wiling Woolen Underwear
At 1-3 Off.
THE BASS SHOE CO.
WALLACE WARFIELD,
Mg. Shoe Department.
ALEX (OX,
Mgr. Furnishings Dept.
itle
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ME-NEEDLE'S HAVOC!
OR. TALMAGE APPEALS FOR MERCY ,
FOR OPPRESSED wOtAss0-4000.
Dom/tads That She Hat an Equal
thameto With Mao In the Stra
ggle
of Lite--Saya She la stalely 
Ole-
torten lasted gs I net.
WASOLNUTON, Ilarell 11. Tu. dis-
course of Dr. Talmage is au appeal for
mercy in behalf of oppressed woman-
bood and offers encouragement to
those struggling for a livelihood: text,
Ecclesiastes Iv. 1. "Beholii the tears
of such as were appraised. and they
had no comforter."
Vary long ago the needle I% an 1)Usy.
it was considered honorable for wo-
rries to toil tu olden times. Alexander!
the Great stood ln his palace showing
garments made by his owu mother.
The finest tapestries at Bayeux were
made by the queen of William the Con-
queror. Augustus, the emperor. would
sot wear any garments except theme
that were fashioned by some member
ot We royal family. So let the toiler
everywhere be reepeeted.
The needle has slain more than the
sword. When the sewing machine
was invented, some thought that in-
vention would alleviate woman's toil
and put an end to the despotism of the
needle. But no. While the sewing
machine has been a great blessing to
well to do families in many cases it
has added to the stab of the needle the
crush of tbe wheel. and multitudes of
women, notwithstanding the re-en-
forcement of the sewing rum-bine can
only make, work bard as they will.
between $2 and S3 a week.
The greatest blessing that could have
happened to our first parents was being
turned out of Eden after they had
done wrong. Adam and Eve. in their
perfect state, might have got along
without work or only such slight em-
ployment as a perfect garden with no
weeds In It demanded. But as 1100/3 as
they had sinned the best thing for
them was to be turned out where they
would have to work. We know what
a withering thing It is for a man to
have nothing to do. Of the thousand
prosperous and honorable men that
you know 990 had to work vigorously
at the beginning. But I am now to tell
you that Industry is Just as important
for a woman's safety and happiness.
The moat unhappy women in our com-
munities today are those who have no
engagements to call them up in tt., •
morning: who. once having risen a
nd
breakfasted. lounge through the dull
forenoon in slippers down at the heel
and with disheveled hair, reading the
last novel, and who, having dragged
through a wretched forenoon and tak-
en their Gifternoon sleep and having
passed an hour and a half at their
toilet pick up their cardcase and go
out to make calls, and who pass their
evenings waiting for somebody to come
in and break up the monotony. Ara-
bella Stuart never was Imprisoned In
so dark a dungeon as that.
Unhappy Idleiteas.
Mare la no happiness in an idle wo-
Ilan. It may be with hand, It may be
with brain, it may be with foot but
work she must or be wretched forever.
The little girls of our families must be
started with that Idea. The course of
American society is that our young
women are taught that the first, sec-
ond. third. four. fifth, sixth, seventh,
tenth, fiftieth, thousandth thing in
their life is to get somebody to take
OM Of them. Instead of that the first
lesson should be how under God they
may take care of themselves. The
'Mimi* fact is that • majority of them
do have to take care of themselves,
and that, too, after having through
the false notions of their parents wast-
ed the years in which they ought to
have learned bow successfully to main-
tain themselves. We now and here de-
clare the inhumanity, cruelty and out-
rage of that father and mother who
pam their daughters into womanhood,
having given them no facility for
earning their livelihood.
Mme. de Steel said, "It is not these
writings that I am proud of, but the
fact that I have facility in ten occu-
patens, hi any one of which I could
Mike a livelihood." You say you have
a fortune to leave them. Oh, man and
' woman, have you not learned that, like
vultures, like hawks, like eagles, riches
have wings and fly away? Though you
should be successful in leaving a com-
petency behind you, the trickery of
executors may swamp it in a night or
sane of5cials In our churches may get
up a mining company and induce your
Orphans to put their money into a hole
in Colorado and if by the most skillful
machinery the sunken money cannot
be brought up again prove to them 
that
ft was eternally decreed that that 
was
the way they were to lose it and that
ft went In the most orthodox and h
eav-
enly style. Oh, the damnable schemes
that professed Christians will engage
In until God puts his fingers into the
collar of the hypocrite's robe and strips
it clear down to the bottom! You have
no right, because you are well off, to
conclude that your children are going
to be well off. A man dieff leaving a
large fOrtune. His son fell dead in a
Pidladelphla grogshop. His old com-
rades came In and said as they bent
ever his corpse, "What is the matter
with you. Boggsyr The surgeon
standing over Dim said: "Hush ye! He
is deadr "Oh, he is deadr• they maid.
"Come, boys: let us go and take a
drink in memory of poor Boggay!"
Have you nothing better than money
to leave your children? If you have
not but send your daughters into the
world with empty brain and unskilled
hand. you are guilty of assassination.
nouricide,
Tbere are women toiling In our title,
for $2 or $3 a week who were the
daughters of merchant princes. Theee
suffering ones now would be glad to
have the crumbs that once fell from
their father's table. That worn out
broken shoe that she weare in the
There is no police-
man to enforce the
laws of health and
to call "stop!"
when you are in
danger from dis-
ease. But Nature
has her own dan-
ger signals. When
pain shoots like a
lightning flash
along the nerves, when
the heart beats feebly or
irregularly, when there
is unnatural fullness after
eating, soar risings. head-
ache, coated tongue' or
irritable temper, then
Nature is plucking you by
the sleeve and calling
"stop!" To neglect
tbese warnings is danger-
ous. De ent of the
stomach rirannAge 4:allied or-
gans it but the beginning
co( trouble for the whole
body.
As a complete cure for
4iieeeie of the stomach
and the organs of
digestion and nu-
trition Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
stands without an equal. It purifies the
blood, cleanses the system of poisonous
acematalations, nourishes the starved
serves and builds up the entire body,
blood and bone, muscle and nerve.
"It is with pieasure that I tell you what Dr
Pievera Golden Medical Diecoverv and 'Pellets'
how done for me," writes Mrs T. m. Palmer.
of Peede, Kaufman , Texas. "Two years
I was taken with stomach and bowel trouble.
mg I ate would put me is distress I
awed two weeks on milk and even that ply!' me
Wrie I klt as though I would serve to deathdoctors attended me -one mid I had
Ilyspepsia, tan) said catarrh of the stomach and
bowels. They attended me tone at a time) for
one year.• I stopped taking their medicine
sad tried patent medicine: got oo better. and
so weak •nd nervous my heart would
I could not do any kind of work. Now
I am do my houee work very well, am gaining
ilesh sad strength, and can eat anything."
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lineal descendant of the. $1:2 gaiter in
which her mother walked, aud that
torn and faded caliee mot ancestry 
of
magniticent that swept Penn-
sylvania avenue and Broadway clean
without any expense to the street com-
missioners,. Though you live in an
elegant residence and fare sumptuous-
ly every day. let your daughters feel
it is a disgrace for them not to know
how to work. I denounce the idea
prevalent In society that, though our
youun_women may embroider slippers
and crochet and make mats for lamps
to stand on without disgrace, the idea
of doing anything for it livo:liliood is
dishonorable. It is a shame for a
young woman belonging to a large
family to be inefficient a-hen her fa-
ther toils his life away for her sup-
port. It is a shame for a daughter to
be idle while her mother tolls at the
washtub. It is as honorable to sweep
house, make beds or trim heti as It Is
to twist a watch chain.
So far as I can understand the line
of respectability lies between that
which is usteful and that which is uste-
less. If women do that which is of no
value. their work is honorable. If
they do practical work. it is diehonora-
ble. That our young women may es-
cape the censure of doing dishonorable
work I shall particularize. You rimy
knit a tidy for the back of an arm-
chair, but by no means make the mon-
ey wherewith to buy the chair. You
may with a delicate brush beautify a
mantel ornament, but die rather than
earn enough to buy a marble mantel.
You may learn artistic music until you
can squall Italian. but never sing "Or-
tonville" or "Old Hundredth." Do noth-
ing practical if you would in the eyes
of refined soeiety preseree your re-
spectabWty. I scout these fink-al no-
tions. I tell you a woman, no more
than a man. has a right to occupy a
Place in this world unless she pays a
rent for it.
Wor k Necessary.
In the course of a lifetime you con-
sume whole harvests and droves of
cattle and every day you live breathe
40 hogsheads of good, pure air. You
must by some kind of usefulness pay
for all this. Our race was the last
thing created-the birds and fishes on
the fourth day, the cattle and lizards
on the fifth day and man on the sixth
day. If geologists are right. the earth
was a million of years in the posses-
sion of the insects, beasts and birds
before our race came upon it. In one
sense we were invaders. Tbe cattle.
the lizards and the hawks had pre-
emption right. The question Is not
what we are to do with the lizards and
summer insects, but what the lizards
and summer insects are to do with us.
If we want a piece in this world, we
must earn it. The partridge makes its
own neat before It occupies it. The
lark by its morning song earns its
breakfast before it eats It, and the
Bible gives an intimation that the first
duty of an idler is to starve when it
says. "If he will not work, neither
shall be eat" Idleness ruins the health,
and very soon nature says: "This man
has refused to pay his rent. Out with
biter Society is to be reconstructed
on the eubject of woman's toll. A vast
majority of those who would have wo-
man industrious shut her up to a few
kinds of work. My judgment in this
matter la that a woman has a right to
do anything she can do well. There
should be no department of merchan-
dise, mechanism, art or science barred
against her. If Miss Hosmer has
genius for sculpture, give her a chisel.
If Rosa Bonheur has a fondness for
delineating animals, let her make "The
Horse Fair." If Miss Mitchell will
rtudy astronomy, let her mount the
starry ladder. If Lydia will be a mer-
chant, let her sell purple. If Lucretia
Mott will preach the gospel, let her
thrill with her womanly eloquence the
Quaker meeting house.
It is said if woman is given such op-
portunitiee she will occupy places that
might be taken by men. I say, if she
have more skill and adaptedness for
any poultion than a man has. let her
have it She has as much right to her
bread, to her apparel and to her home
as men have. But It is said that her
nature is so delicate that ebe is un-
fitted for exhausting toll. I ask in the
name of all past history what toil ou
earth is more severe, exhausting and
tremendous than that toil of the nee-
dle to which for ages she has been sub-
jected? The battering ram, the sword.
the carbine, the battleax, have made
no such havoc as the needle. I would
that these living sepulchers lu which
women hare for ages been buried
might be opened and that some riisur-
rection trumpet might bring up these
living corpses in the fresh air and sun-
light.
A Woman's Right.
Go with me, and I will show you a
woman who by hardest toll supports
her children. her drunken husband,
her old father and mother, pays her
house rent, always has wholesome
food on her table anti when she can
get some neighbor on the Sabbath to
come in and take care of her family
appears in church with hat and cloak
that are far from indicating the toll to
which she is subjected. Such a wo-
man as that has body and soul enough
to fit her for any position. She could
stand beside the majority of your
salesmen and dispose of more goods.
She could go into your wheelwright
cures them, also Old, Running and Fev-
er Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, (
Warts, Oats, Bruises, Borne, Scalds, m
ak & Garage. wild Goa.. jAnt
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11,-. tr.,. uev;c1,-,,;:;ty or Men 11110 be-
grudge a woman the right to work
anywhere in any honoralek. calling!
I go still further and Kay that wo-
man should have equal compensation
with men. By what principle of Jul-
tice Is it that women in many of our
cities get only two-thirds as much pay
as men and in many eases onl
y half?
Here is the gigantic injustice-that for
work equally well if not better do
ne
woman reeeives far less compenaati
on
than man. Start with the national
governuieut. Women clerks in
Ington get POO for doing that for
which men receive $1,500. The wheel
of oppression is rolling over the necks
of thousands! of women who are at this
moment in despair about what they
are to do. Many of the largest mer-
cantile establishments of our cities are
aecessery to theee abominations. and
from their large esetablislaneuta there
are scores of souls being pitched off
Into death, and their employers know
it. La,there a God? NVill there be a
judentent? tell you if God rises' up
to redress woman's wrongs many of
our large emtablisthments will be swal-
lowed up quicker than a South Atneri-
can earthquake ever took down city.
God will catch theee oppressors be-
tween tlie.two millstones of his wrath
soil grind them to powder.
Wholly latest.
Wily is it that a female principal in
a scheel gets only $82.7, for doing work
fer a male principal gets $1.650?
I hear from all this land the wall of
womanhood. Man has nothing to an-
swer to that wall but flatteries. lie
says she is an augel. She Isnot She
knows she fs not. She is a human be-
ing who gets hungry when she has no
food and cold when she has no fire.
Give her no more flatteries; give her
justice! .0h. the thounands of sewing
girls: Across tbe sunlight (-times their
death groan. It is not such a cry as
comes from thoste who are suddenly
hurled out of life, but slow, grind-
ing, horrible wasting away. Gather
them before you and look into their
faces, pinched, ghastly, hunger struck:
Look at their lingers, needle pricked
and blood tipped: See that premature
stoop in the shoulders! Hear that dry,
hacking. mercllees cough: At a large
meeting of these women beld in Phila-
delphia grand sk>eeehes were delivered.
bnt a neediewoman took the stand.
threw aside her faded shawl and with
her shriveled arm hurled a very thun-
derbolt of eloquence. speaking out the
horrors ef her own experience.
Stand at the corner of a street in
some great city at 6 or 7 o'clock in the
morning as the e-omen go to work.
Many of them had no breakfast exeept
the crumb, that were left over from
the night 1.efore or the crtlinbs they
chew on their way throligh tlit. street.
Here they rtI1114.: The girls
or the citie.. Tlict:e engaged lu bead-
work. thf`.4. flower making. ;a mil-
linery. in paper box making. but, most
overworked a ahl and least compensat-
ed, the sewing women. Why do they
not take the city ears on their way up?
They cannot afford the 5 yenta. If. cod-
eluding to deny herself something else.
she gets into the car. give her a seat.
You wnnt toaee how Latimer and Rid-
ley appeared in the fire. Look at that
woman and behold a more horrible
martyrdom. a hotter fire, a more 'ago-
nizing death. Ask that woman ihow
much she gets for her work. aqd
will tell you 6 cents for making cane
shirts and finds her own thread.
Years ago one Kabbate night In the
vestibule of our chureh after seri-lee
a woman fell In rOUVUllgiOn‘t The
doctor said she needed medicine not
so nmeh as something to eat. Aseshe
began to revive in her delirium she
said gampingly: "Eight cents: Eight
I W
s..*, her were at a' marevieus rate-
The pleture ot $10 a week igid almost
turned her head. A fee- nights inter,
while wlie-s. lig the ferry, sh
e over-
biota thc name of het employer in the
couverfttion of girls alio stood near:
'What. John. Snipes? , Why, he don't
pay. Look out for him every.- time.
He'll keep you on trial. as he calls it,
for e.ateekit, and then ke'll let you so
an& .get, some other tooir And thus
Jane Smith gained her warning against
the swindler. But the union held him
in the tolls ot the law until ke paid
the worth ot , each of thom days of
'trial.' " . .
Another paragraph: "Her mortifica-
tion may be linagined when told that
ethe of tbe twO $5 bills which she had
Just received for her work was eoun-
terfelt. But bor mortification was
mvalloWed up with indignation when
her employer denied having paid her
the money and insultingly asked her
to prove it. When the Protective un-
iou had plaeed this matter in the
courts, the judge said, 'You will pay
Eleanor the amount of her claim. $5.83.
anti also the eosts of the court.' "
How are these ertls to he eradicat-
ed? Sortie say, "Give woman the bal.
lot."• What effect such ballot might
have on othei quentions I am not here
to discuss, bat what would be the ef-
fect of 'female suffrage on women's
wages? I do not believe that woman
will ever get justice by woman's bal-
lot. Indeed, women oppress women as
much as men do. Do not women as
much as men beat down to the lowest
Amite the woman who sews for them?
Are not women as sharp as men on
washerwomen and milliners and man-
out makers? If a woman asks a dol
tar for her work, does not her female
'employer ask her If elm will not take
90 rents? , You 'Lay. "Only 10 cents
difference." But that is sometime* the
difference' between heaven and hell.
Women often have less commiseration
for wonien than men. If a woman
steps ankle from the path of rectitude,
man may forgive-woman never! Wo-
man will never get 'justice done her
from a-omen's ballot. Neither will she
get it from man's ballot. How then?
God will Hee up for her. God Me
more reset:trees than we know of. The
liamine sword that hung at Eden's
gate ellen woman was driven out will
Heave with Its terrible edge her op-
pressors.
Resolve tie eseeL
But there bi something for women to
elo. Let yeting people prepare to ex-
cel in spheres of work. and they will
be able atter awhile to get larger
wages. l'nekilled and incompetent la•
hot. must take what is given; skilled
anti eompetent labor will eventually
make its own standard. Admitting
that the 14w of supply and demand
regulates, these things, I contend that
the demand for skilled labor is very
great and the supply very small. Start
with the idea that work is honorable
arid that you can do some one thing
better than anybody else. . Reso. !
that, Gokl helping, you will take care
of yourseiff. If you are atter awhile
called into another relation, you will
he all the better qualified for it by
your spirit of melt - reliance. or if yod
are called' to stay as you are you este
be happy and sett supporting.
Poets are fond ot talking about man
as. an oak and . woman the vine that
climbs' It, flout I have seen many a tree
fall that not only went deoln itself, but
took all the vines with it. 1 can tell
you of .sttanething stronger than an
oak for 'an ivy to climb on. and that
is the throne of the great Jehovah.
Single or affianced, that woman is
strong who leans on God and does ber
best. Many of you will go single
handed through life. and you will have
to choose . between two characters.
Young woman. 1 am sure you will
turn yoer back upon the useless, gig-
gnus. irresponsible nonentity which so-
ciety ignominiously acknowledges to
be a woman and ask God to make you
a humble, active, earnest Christian.
What will become of that womanly dis-
ciple of the world? She is more
thoughtful of the attitude she strikes
upon the carpet than how she will
look in the judgment; more worried
about her freckles than her sins; more
interested in her apparel than in her
redemption. The dying actress whose
life bad been vicious said, "The scene
cloees-draw the curtain." Generally
the tragedy comes first and the farce
afterward, but in her life it was first
the faree of a useless life and then
the tragedy of a wretched eternity.
Compare the life and death of such a
one with that of some Christian aunt
that was once a blessing to your house-
hold.. 1 do not know that she was ever
asked to give her hand In marriage.
She lived single. that untrammeled she
might be everybody's bleesing. When-
ever me meg were to pe visneu or me
poor le be provided with bread she
went with a bleesing. She conld pray
oe sing ...Rock of Ages" for any sick
pauper who asked her. As she got
older there were days when sbe was
a little „sharp, but for the most part
auntie. wax a sunbeam-just the one
for Christmas eve. She knew better
than any one else how to fix things.
Her erery prayer. as God heard it, was
full of ,everybody who had trouble.
The brightest things in all the house
dropPed from her fingers. She had
peculiar; notions, but the grandest no-
tion She o.ver had was. to make you
happy,: She dressed well-auntie al-
"-aye elreseeol well-but her highest
adornment was that of a meek aud
quiet spirit. which, in the sight of
.G6d. lis of great price. When she died,
ynn ell senthered lovingly about her,
and as you tended lwr out to rest the
Sunday. school chum almost covered
her'esiffili with japonicas. and the poor
people stood at the .end of the alley.
with their aprons to their eye*, sob-
bing lidtterly. and the Man of the world
said, eiltli Soloman. "Her price was
cents! wish I could get It done. 1 
gleivertubles." and JeRtm. as nnto the
am so. tired. I wish 1 1.011111 get some 
nablen in Judea. ectinnianded, "I Ray
sleep, bnt I must get It done. mig
ht lento' thee, arise!"
cents! Eight eents!" We found after- rrsiiMse
taht. tem
ward that she was melting garments;
for S cents apieee and that she could
make but three of them in a day. Hear
It: Three times eight are 24. Hear it.
men and women who have comfortable
homes: Some of the worst villains of
our cities are the employers of these
women. They beat them doa-n to the
last penny and try to cheat them out
of that The woman must deposit a
dollar or two latfortt t.lac 'the gar-
ments to work on 1\ hen the work is
dune. It sharply 111.044.041. tlie moat
InsIgnifies nt tla ws picLed otit and the
w ages refused and sontotiott., the
deposneol pet giyrn baek.
Women's Protective union reports a
case where one of the poor souls, find•
ins a plaee where she could get more
wages, resolved to change employers
and went to get her pay for work
done. The employer saki, "I hear yon
are going folleave me?" -Yee," she
said, "and I hare come to get what you
owe me." He made no.answer. Sire
saki, "Are you not going to pay mer
"Yes." he said: "I will pay you." And
he kick's! her down stairs.
Oh. that Women's Protective union!
The blessings of heaven be on ft for
the merciful and divine work is do-
ing in the defense of toiling .41tOinan-
hood. What tragedies of sufferipg are
presented to them day by day! A para-
graph from their report: "ran you
make Mr. Jones pay me? He owes
me for threes weeks at $2.50 a *week,
and I can't get anything. and my child
Is very sick. The speaker, a young wo-
man lately widowed, burst into a flood
ef tee re as she spoke. She was bidden
shops and heat one-half of your work- to come again the next afternoon and
men at making carriages. We talk repeat her etory to the attorney at his
about women as though we had resign- usual weekly hearing of frauds an
d
ed to her all the light work and our- impositions. Means were found b
y
selves had shouldered the heavier. But which Mr. Jones wag indueed to pay
the day of judgment, which will reveal the
the sufferings of the -stake and In- Another paragraph from their re-
quisition, will marshal before the port - "A fortnight had passed, when
throne of God and the hierarchs of she ineeMetly hinted a desire to know
heaven tbe martyrs of washtub and how much her serviees were worth.
needle. Now, I say 14 there be auy 'Oh. my dear.' he replied, 'yon nre get-
preference in occupation let Woman Hug to be one of the moo valuable
have it. God knows her triale are the hands in the trade. You will always
severest. Ry her &cuter sensitiveness get the very hest prhp. Ten dollars
to misfortune, by her hour of •nguish, you will be able to earn ve
ry
I demand that no one hedge up her c„113...
pathway te a livelihood. Oh. the mean- 
And the girl's fingers flew on
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE-In Summers B'Id'g op stairs
• over Royal Dry:Goods Store.
R..f. AcDANIEL, M. D.
• .,„ opp. Owlet House.
TELapsoNE oReisoeidence. . 21(1
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Hunter Wood. 'Hunter Wood. Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKIN SVILLE, : K ENTUO K Y
Special attention to
cases. in bankruptcy.
DP. J. A. SCUTHALL •
•
Physician and Surgeon
OFFICE over Hopper Bros Main St.
Reeidence South Virginir St. TelephOne
residence, 289; o2lee, 108-3 dna,
Cateer atitt.'sr.
All curable diseases sueeessfully treated
without the use of draggle or knife.
J:ra. E. Oldham, D. O.; Mrs. Lula E. Old-
ham, I). O.; Mrs. Josle E. Gregory, D 0..
graduates American School of osteopa
thy.
Kirksville, bf 0. Corner Irth and Liberty
streets, ?to. AIL Consultation and examina-
tion free
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"LH, F RENEWER" TOR LADIZS.
Olivia Peterson, of ( oidwater.
writes: I had not been able to sit up a
I half day at a time for tiortemi year' un-
I tit I used the Mystic Life renewer Itbas cured me of n witous troubles, head-
ache end a very bad stomaoh. It has
helped me in so many we v11. steel coma
me of eftlietions that the doctors said
could not DI cured. The blessed Life-
Recev er hav don. more for we Shan all
tbe Patens Medieinea. Doctors and
Oarietian Science treatments combined
It Is the• most wonderful medicine I
ever saw. Sold by B. C. lisriwick,
druggist, flopktorrille.
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Sulphur is ktieWil to the medical pro-
fession as an ievaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and akin diseases.
Latent 'Aqui° Sulphur is a clear POW-
lion of Dieeelved Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur licmedies
will (lire any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, ',dives, Nettle Rash.
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the moet ag-
gravated Case of akin dia..ase. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druegiats,
ttel Latham
Auousr Fl MYERS.
"It a a snrprifing feet." says Prof.
&mini,. -that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the Net ten year., I
have met more people treeing wad
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling (nice positions. where
headaches and general t ad feeling, from
irreguier habits exist, th et Green's Aug-
ust Flower is a grand remedy It does
not injure the system by frequent use,
and is mallent for sror stoning-he and
indigestion " Sample bottles free st.b.
K. Wyly's.
Sold by doable' in all civilised coun-
tries.
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Hidden Beauty
In Egypt the custom is for Princesses
to hide their beauty by covering
the lower part of the face with a veil.
In America the beauty of many of
our women is bidden because of the
weakness and
sickness pecu-
liar to the sex.
If the Egypt-
ian custom pre-
vailed in this
country, many
sufferers would
be glad tO
cover their
-premature
wrinkles, their
sunkencheeks,
their unnealthy
complexion, from the eyes of the
world with the veil of the Orient
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
bring's out a woman's true beauty.
It makes her strong and well in those
organs upon which her whole general
health depends. It corrects all men.
strnal disorders. It stops the drains
of Leucorrhcea. It restores the womb
to its proper place. It removes the
causes of headache. backache and
nervousness. It takes the poor, de-
bilitated, weak, haggard, fading
woman and puts her on her feet
again, making her face beautiful by
making her body well.
Demists sett it tor Si • betas
Vend for oar tree Illustrated book for women.
The Bradfield Perulater Ca., Atlanta. GI.
LZANSING CATARRHTHE
AND HEALING
CORE FOR
CATARRH
1.•
ELY'S
Cream F,a!m
Easy and Ineasaot
to use, emit/tins no
injurioesdrug.
It Is quickly absorb-
ed. Gives Relief at
once. It Opens and
Cleanses the Nasal
wassigea. Alleiya In- eoLD HEA
fiammation. Heals Na
and protects the Membrane. Restores the
Menses of Taste and Mmell. also 
50
cents at druggists or by mall: Trial sire 10
cents by man.
ELY enrsTRERs. be. Warren Vt.. Neal
York
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A POtemaR KILL IMPLOSION
Removes everythivg in, sight; so 41
drastic mineral pills, but both are wear
ty dangerous. Don't dynamite the dea
Mate uoiciiineiy of your body witn cal-
omel, Crouton oil or aloes pills, wire
Dr. King's NNW Life Pills, which
gentle aft Pumwer breeze, do the wor
perfectly. Cures Headache, Consult:4-
(ton. 2:w at L. L. Elgin's, 0 K. Wyly'e,
B. 0. J. O. Oook's and
Andereou Sr Fowler's drug stores
W. P. WERIERS, T. IL KNIGHT.
Winfree & knight,
Real 'Estate.
Ths season of the year when peopl
e
want to buy real estate is at band, 
and
to consult skits column.
we invite those who want so buy or s
ell
We have eacedient fanilittee for oon•
dacting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish proapective
customers oonveyance to look at prop-
erty without omit to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
change for farming land in this section :
tag it you fati.
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell at low price or ex-
301 acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Pasco roanty, 300 acres in Hernando
county and Itiu acres in Hillsboro coun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the fineet yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For farther description, etc., tee
OA.
Oue of the most desirable houses iu
the city for boarding house; centrally
loested, oonveuieut to business and de
pots. within one square of Mein St.
Stock of goods, store house anti rest-
deuce for sale at good towu on L. & 'N.
R. First-clue paying lemmas, nice
location good neighboihood, churchea
and reboots oonvenient, residence 8
ro ins, water works and modern im-
provements, ten scree of nice ground
with residence, good reseons for selliog
Nu. 1 residence on South Main street.
2 stortee, room., servants T00111; OW
tern, good stable, flue shade trees, I lot
80 by 200 feet to alley, close to bushiest'
aud very deeirable.
Residence, rooms, stable, carriage
house si d all necessary outbuildiaga,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land ,acjeiniog South Kentuoky College,
SI,500. Will sell this plaoe at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residenee on cor-
ner of 14th and Oampbell streets, treats
fethi feet on Oamptell street by 185 teet
ro miry, house hal 8 rooms and all Oa-
O. stAry outbuildings. nice shade *elm.
fine gazien and grape arbor.
Well imptoved suburban place 4vith
16 acre, of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place. .
Good farm 288 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville sad 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large (mew bares, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold 'at a low price
and ou easy !eras.
Large two-story house and two
cf ground fronting on first street and
running batik to the river,
185 acres cf land 6 miles from towo
near Priaoeton road. dwelling, two ta-
bs& o barns and other out buildings,
price Se per acre.
Good residence on corner of Meal and
lot streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six roams,
wood cistern, atable and neoessary out-
nilnings. ..l'or sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding beth corn
and wheat, two good residence'', twu
c.sterns and all necessary outbuildings
and 30 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line Intween Christian anti
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, HT. Thie
property will be mid at a low p and
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in goon
neighborhood and Mose to budInese,
price $600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Onmberiand river
about three miles below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 630 acres'.
This property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns.
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to snit purchaser and ate a
low price and on reasonabie terms.
tie acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
Firm of 107 acres of good land 2S,
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in g000
neighborhood. Land in good coadition,
grind ewelling. five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and 'fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weet litth st
Price WO.
3 tracts of land near Bennettetown,
bc,ut 300 acres, Will be converted 'nu.
2 or 1: tracts. Soid on easy terms.
/louse and lot on 3rd street in Hop.
kitneville, Ky., near public school bathe
iug. Price 2750.
House and lot on corner uf Bmad ana
Thompson streets, Hopkinsville Ky.
Price 11600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
t.ii kitchen, porch, good oni•lactunes and
cistern, price $d)0.
Cottage on 3rd tit., "cheap." at $600
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
tits- four rooms, good cistern and out
huildiugs, large lot, price $600
Two good resit sure lots on Main St
in Hopkinsvide, well located. The on-
ly vacant Iota on West rade of Main St.
tor sale at a low price
200 acres of laud between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. K. at Oaaky. Will
toe sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 801200 ft. on Jeoup ave-
nue. -Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildingst, shade
si.d front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of land,
,)11 good public road, in one of the boot
neighborhoods in South Christian, con•
ye u lent so region:Ice. fiChOOIS ind
tiburches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 6 rooms and hail, one
large tobacco barn, good staples and
cow houses, uew cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, Moe younmorcirard, grapes', rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
House and lot 60x$100 feet op Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price 81,000,
House and lot on Second street 601200
feet. House has 7 moms, port*. cietern
and outbaildidgs. Price $1,e00.
Some beautiful vacant lots op Walnut
atreet.
Nice house and lot on Broein street.
Price $e00.
400 acres of deairable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn.,. heavily
timbered, 10 milee from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable
in Hopkinsville, fronting 167
Main street, suitable for either
or residence property.
Fine farm of 2e5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 285 acres of lewd in one
mile of Howall, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkins-Mlle. .4s
per acre. Very desireable.
Good 300 acre farm cloee to id on tgom
ery, Trigg county, Ky. 2 dwellings, ice
house, barn, stables, good outbuildings,
3 ponds, young orchard, 50 acres at rim,
ben Very desirable farm land well
located at a bargain.
Very desirable suburban esideuoe,
house two stories, 8 rooms, n w sad iu
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
outside the city imita on oue of the best
ostfrAee10 nt ast co. r
six room cottage and twt
e residence at Cooky,' Ky. Loo
room office in yard ;good ftervants house,
carriage house and all necessary out
large good ice howte, large Stable and
buildings; splendid shade And fruit
weehl loo, gl osotidd cohi s ut er or hn ;
venient to depot,
trees, never failing
5 miles from Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
New 5 room house and 2 lots on 19th
street, good cistern, stable and all ne-
cessary outbuildings. Prioe for both
$1,000.
House and lot on Brown St. Desire-
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with bri
ck
room and four porches, on first flo
or;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms 
and
a sewing roOni; on second floor ; a
lso
bly located. Price $800.
sitting roem, dining room, kitoben, lock
walls aod floor, good eistern,cost hous
e,
meat house, kindling hour* and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
anee in four equal annual p-yrnente,
6 Per cent, interest on deterred ray.
meats.
bell St., lot 70x I tie feet,fivo bed room
s,A two 
story cottage on South Oamp-
.s.•••
• MINN'
property
feet on
business
WEALTH
of This County Shown In
Detail
Gaiety Clerk Prowse, after several
weeks hbrd work, has oompleted the
reespit illation of the taxable, property of
Coristian count?.
The State Board of Equalization a ill
go over the books and make what
0hdtieds they may see fit in the valua-
tion.
The mort important of the statistics
gatnered going over all the tox books
follow :
Total valastion..... $8,712,820
Total value of laud. $4 882 415
Total value of town lots r2.006 475
Bonds, moneys, notes. &c $ 8E9 1[5
Personal property, furhit ure,
horses mules, wagon'',
plows, etc $1.579.1570
Exemptions..   $ 624,755
Pounds of tobacco raised. 7  402.120
Biohele of corn   . 825 866
Bushels of wheat 380.948
Bushel, of olds..   5,25S
Number of voto-rs 8.001
After the State Board of Equalizatinn
examines the County Clerk's report he
will be notified if any changes have been
made and will correct the figures as the
State Bnerd may direct.
He will then make two transcripts of
the books, giving,one to the Sheriff and
sending the other to the Auditor.
Mr. Charles 0 Prowse had charge of
the clerical work of the recapitulation
and the Naw ERA IA indebted to him for
the foregoing figures.
The iy441,..uNOVia
r.*
NORTIt.SOUTH.EASTIKWES
tef:71117NI 01.5TANCe.
The lines of the CUMBERLAND
IELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COM
PANY place you in direct connection
w it h LOUISVILLE. EVANS VILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHREVEPORT, VIOKS
BURG, NEW :ORLEANS sod ;every
cores-road store and Postofnce between
Its Local Exchange service is UMW
paned and at rate, within reach of all
CUM BEREA ND TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, Executive
Offiees, Nashville, Teen. fr9,n3ni
ThM prepatation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Remover
freckles, Tan , pimpleo and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littelde
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Litteire Liquidi Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, epee
Pores, chafed parts, burns, scalis and a
especially recommended for use after
-having. It is soothing, antiseptic ono
healing, For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wtt
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
:-
We have iD our; hands for Weddle r
South Christian farms cheap and or
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 255 acres, with comfortabl
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm rear Garrettoburg. Ky .
nontaining 1:2 aeres-fair improve-
ments-glod netehborhood-the T. S.
Rives' farm.
BUNTER WOOD & SON.
FOR SALE-A number of fresh Jer-
sey mulch cows, Address, Ward Chigger,
Ky
by virtue of the authority vested in
me as Deputy Oodector of Internal
Revenue, I did on Fehrnary 3rd, 1900.
aeize two barrels of whiskey in the pos.
session of A. D. Jones & Co., Hopkins
•ille, Ky., because the quantity and
quality of contents differed from the
stamp) marks and brands OD said bar-
rels. All persons having any intercom
in said whiekey moat make,claini to is
within thirty days from this insertion.
W. 11 °PEWIT, Dep °eller,
r.,b 16th, 19006th Div. 2dd Dist. Ky.
Littell'e Liquid Sulphur Soap revd3u'e'eS:
to a minin um the danger Of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid
ly acquiring first plane in the favor of
II w ho use it as an lucnruparable Aar
ng soap. 10 Oents. For sale by An•
dtheamrsou & Fowler, druggists, Hotel Lie
w tf
4•411.4444•4.444-
MULES FOR SALE -Nice lot mules,
15te to 16 hands, 4 to 5 years old. at C.
H. Leyne's stable. H. payne & Co.
w.tf
We give no reward,. Ao fifer of
Skis kind is the meane-t of deceptions,
Teat the curative powers of Ely's Cream
Balm for the cure of Catarrh. Hay Fe-
ver and ()old in the Head and yon are
sure to continne the treatwent. Relief
is immediate and a cure follows It te
not drying, doss not produce sneezing
It soothe. and heal, the membrane
Price 50 cents at druggists or by mail.
Lrothers, Weiren Street, New
Y ork.
25 Ma. I THE BEST I 28 ota.
LIVER, KIDNEY
AND
Stomach Remedy
ON EARTM.
CUrOs Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Biliousness, C one tl pat io n,
Chronic Headache, Jaundice,
Palpitation, La Grippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
other ailments caused by
torpidity ot tie liver.
NO NAUSEA OR ORIPINO.
'ONE FOR A DOSS.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
PREPARED BY
The American Chemical Co„
ST. LOUIS, Mo.
TO CLEAN NURSERY
BOTTLES •
Atter The bottle has been used. HMI* k
thoroughly lo warm water; thee fill with werM
water eastalaIng a teaspoonful of
Gold Dust Wathin. g Powder
asd let it stand, 'boatel/every now and thee. if
rubber tube used let it remain also in the
water. Rinse through clean water several tinkle.
0014 Dust is much more effective than ease se
clean them. as It removes all specks sad ROM
dialing to the sides of the bottle&
rho Le tat. f onr free tweArtsS
• (tohDlIN Pros noustwoss"
NM hot otk aftiosell
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The best chance to get an elegant kteet c'dr:t44:
Rubber Tired Buggy, Phaeton or Surrey-fralki;,
the W. A Layne stock-80 vehicles to select
from. Mr. Layne having gone into anothei-15W -1 "'
siness wishes me to close out this stock ji*Mihho
diately. Call and see them.
C . - vi. lblgtChair' rt
tf II, kr
VIRGINIA STREET.
,N "op t
• V-111...:9
8 •e
W. G. Wilr:ELzit. W. H. IPAzas. 4d,
Wheeler &
Tobacco Warehousenreiv,:.:
eclal Ade-Litton Paid to lospectiet 40, 41CW-
Tobaccos.
Cor. Seventh antiFirt proof Warehouse Opp. Crescent Pillittaft-4V
Liberal Advance on Consignments. Ali Tobsee.hoIrrittifcitt
ered by insurance. 404 "
..„ -40.4 a 44
HOPK1N.VILLLKENTITKI. .44044
H. TANDY. A.R. ZOKLihefle
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO-TO.'".
Tara.c1.37. Sz. =02=16E4 ;!'„o
THE GROWERS' WARERO
Cor. 14th and Campbell Sta.
II OPli ILLE, KENTUCKY., '41,
We will get for you the highest mart,*
prices, and your business will receive Our
prompt attention.
Our Charges $2 50 per Hogshead, No COMMiS5101,- lefl*siar
Liberal A(Ivances to Reliable Parties.. •• . •
Four. Idontlis .Storag, .grart;
Wholesale
Only.
•
e
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"AS YOU SOW, 80 SHALL YOU REAP. -
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Ciover, Timothy, Orchard
Bluegrass, Red Tole
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FARM IMP LE MENU, iso
Nos. 138 and 138 Second St, ' Liesiftedltete.11PF.
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That is the weather mm1.'61411 UV
fare. It means long Ulster iserViee`
and when you buy any Ulster wby
not buy cne of our Ulsters and` Jr*
doing so get the best,
1404
A.a.g; PLAIN  
 
 
$1..
4.4
t- et „.- '4 IRISH FRIEZE   SI 0)30-
Xs::
FeA ENGLISH KERSEY $12i,„.,,
Ki IMPORTED CHINCHILLA, $18
iti ‘ , it: s• t...
E Are some of our
 prices, and you wip.„
li get an Ulster that will serve yes.
rei faithfully not
 only this winter 'Mit
yrs next, and still another. .
See for yourself, the , largest and
IS most slylish line of children's suits
Eg on the market at prices that inv
ite
0 comipetition,N. 1
• ra
It; 1
•
LI, Wall & Co,
For Sale by L. L. llipin,i
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